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1icligious Miscellany. 

Uses of Death. 
Death is the great law of all organized 

beings. Neither animal nor vegetable is 
exempt from it. It is the stern fate, the 
inexorable doom of everything that lives. 
The same agencies by which the bodily 

structure is built up and the vital proces- 
ses are constantly maintained, at length 
undermine that straeture and bring those 
processes to a termination. Nor are we 
able to conceive of any change by which 
under the present constitutiou of things 
such a result should be prevented or to | 
any considerable extent delayed. What 
tniraculous interposition would have ta- 
ken place in favor of our own race had 
the first human pair remained innocent 
we know not; but that man was not de- 
signed for a physical immortality —to live 
forever on this earth all the provisions of 
his constitution abundantly show. The 
remains of the innumerable animal tribes 
which preceded him in the zoological ses 
ries while they attest the former prevas 
lence of life in our world are eqnally 
monuments of the reign of death, Bat 
although thus connected with life and as 
far as our knowledge extends inseparable 
from it, death is of all evils that which 
we most dread. Whether regarded in 
itself or in its attendant circumstances, it 
is indeed the king of terrors. It disposed 
the elements of our being, making the 
evils incident tothe present  state——ins 
separable it may be from it—tributary 
to good, casts its dark shadow over the 
whole lace of human society. 

The very mention of it is sufficient to | 
sober the gayest spirit, and calls up ima- 
ges at which the stoutest heart grows 
sick and the ruddiest cheek pale. It is 
the rude severing of the dearest connex- 
ions and most intimate relationships of 
life, the sudden extinction of all our 
worldly interests. the final setting of eves 
ry earthly hope. Itis the removal forev- 
er from the light of day, from the warm 
precincts of human affections and sym- 
pathies, and [rom this bright and beautis 
ful world which we have known so long 

and loved so well, and which, however 

marred and scathed with sin has still so 

many charms for our delighted senses. 

Its ministers are pain and wasting sick- 

ness, and sore disease, and in its train of 

attendants are the shroud, the coffin, and 

the tomb. Such is death ; so chilling to 

every natural sensibility are the sad ima- 

ges awakened by its contemplation, and 
yet, besides being the appointed nieans of 

introducing us to to a more exalted state 

of existence, it subserves the most impor- 

tant ends in connection with the present 

life. lt is the great equalizer of the di 

versities of human fortune. It, atthe 

same time, reconciles the poor man to 

his poverty and makes the rich feel of 

how little value is his wealth. It sup~ 
ports the confirmed and hopeless invalid 

- under the wearying sense of his bodily 

infirmities, and humbles in the strong 

mau all pride of strength, as looking upon 

his wasted and suffering fellow he re- 

members how soon they mast lie down 

together and the sods of the valley be 

alike sweet unto them. It chastens as- 

piration, moderates desire, subdues sel- 

fishness, quickens benevolence. strength- 

ens duty, and disposes to the exercise of 

cvery Christian virtue. It is the great 

moral ballast of society. But for the re- 

straining and steadying influence emas 

* nating from this source its noble institu~ 

tions, freighted with the best hopes of 

our race, would be quickly dashed to pies 

ces upon the rocks of interest, or whelms 

ed beneath the billows of passion. It 

deserves also to be remembered that 

death is rendered still farther subservient 

to the beneficent designs of our Creator 

by the means adopted for meeting its 

ravages, aud still continuing our world 

the abode of life and happiness. 

The wonderful provisions of our nature, or. 

ganic and spiritual, having respect to this end 

and securing it wit' as much certainty as gravi- 

ty the motion of the spheres, are the foundation 

of the most beautiful ~relationships—the wells 

spring of the tenderest sympathies and sweetest 

charities of life,  Gatherfog the otherwise 180» 

jated individuals of our race into households and 

families, they furnish in these not only schools 

sor the acquirement of every civil and social vir- 

tire, but nurseries in which immortal spirits are 

reared for the purity and beatitu fe of hraven.— 

So graciously and so wonderfully = has the all- 

wise Creator disposed the elements of our being, 

making the evils incideat to the present state— 

inseparable it may be from it—tributary to good, 

and building upon the foundation of suffering, 

disease and death, so large a portion of the ens 

(ive fabric of our earthly happiness.— Bibliothe- | 

ca Sacra. 
  ram 

Tne Heroism oF Jupsox.—As an ils 

lustration of the self sacrificing devo-~ 

"tion of Dr. Judson to the work “of Evans 

gelizing the heathen, it was mentioned 

that for his services as an interpreter du- 

ring the English and Burman war, he re» 

ceived a present of between four and five 

thousand dollars, ‘and this entire amount 

he placed at the disposal of the 
nissionary purposes, and though pen 

less insisted cn its acceptance. 
also received, upon the exceedingly pop~ 

“ular memoir of his second wife, Sarah 

B. Judson, written by the accomplished, 

nis 

Board of 

He had 

MARI( 

son, the sum of nearly fourteen hundred 
dollars ; this, too, he cheerfully laid up- 
on the altar, and died a poor man. “Poor, 
yet making many rich.” 

No One Prays for Me. 
A writer in the New York Evangelist 

says: : 

‘Whilst a meeting of much interest was 
going on 

| Virginia, Mr. K. a pious young man, se- 
| selected a young lawyer who was a noted 
I scorner, and made him the subject of spe- 
i cial prayer. About two days afterwards 
| the young lawyer came to the house 
{ where the pastor was. [myself wasin 
! the house at the time, but being particu- 
I larly engaged [ requested the pastor to 
| speak to him. “Oh,” says he, “he is not 
serious.” Yes, I replied, he must be, or 
he would not come here. “I know him 
better than you do,” said the pastor, “he 

is a scorner. There is no hope for him.” 
The young lawyer was permitted to de- 
part, | believe without a single religious 
remark having been made to him. My 
conjectures were true. He was then uo- 

«der awakening influences, and a few days 
afterwards he professed conversion, 

| Perhaps two weeks after that, this 
young lawyer was riding along; the road 
on his way to a protracted meeting about 

‘to be held in an adjacent county. 
| fore he reached the place he fell in with | 

  

  

‘another man, Mr. P.,, going to the same | 
meeting. Religious conversation was in- 

| troduced, the hopefully converted sinner 
| spoke quite freely of the change of views 
| of feelings which he had experienced, and | 
| ascribed them under God. to the prayers | 
{ of his friend, Mr. K. who selected him as | 
| the subject of special prayer. “Ah.” said | 
| Mr..P., *l had friends once who used to 
to pray for me; but] have been so cares 

less, so wicked, they don’t think it worth | 
while to pray for me now. They have 
all given me up. There is not one, [| 
suppose, on earth who remembers me in 
prayer.” 

“OQ yes,” replied the young lawyer) 
“there is one | know.” “Who isit?” 
quickly inquired Mr. P, *The very same 
who prayed for me has made you the sub- 
ject of special prayer.” “Is it possible!” 
saie Mr. P., and throwing himself back, 
he had well nigh fallen from the horse 
upon which he was riding, From that 
moment he waked up to the claims of his 

undying soul. A few days after, with 
great joy. he was telling to all around 
‘what a dear Saviour he had found !— 
Blessed be God, the effectual fervent 

prayer of a righteous man availeth much. 

The Hidden Talent. 
The slothful servant was condemned 

because he hid his Lord’s money. The 
complaint against him was, not that he 
had squandered the money or lost it, but 
that he had wrapped it in a napkin and 
hid it in the earth. He has many imita 
tors. They invest, as they properly call 
it, that is, literally, they wrap up their 
Maker's money in a variety of ways. so 
that it is apparently out of sight, though 
by no means “out of mind,” asthey may 

learn some day hereafter. 
It is hidden in the earth. Not always 

literally, but yet none the less truly, so 
hidden. It is swallowed up in securipg 
earthly things; honors, enjoyments, and 
present gratifications of all kinds. It is 
expeuded in ease, amusement, equipage, 
and festivity. It ministers to ambition 
and worldly rivalry. It doesa thousand 
uunameable things, for it is a vastly im» 
pulsive and active substance, beyond 
steam or electricity. 

The servant whose error ia related in 
the gospel had only one talent, We are 

i ready enough to see or suspect that the 
wealthy men, with ten or more talents, 

hide their Lord’s money, while blind to 
lesser secrets of the same untrustworthy 
sort. The fault of the wicked servant 
was, not that he hid too much money, hat 
that he hid any—that he dealt unjustifia- 
bly with money that was not his own./— 
1t it had been his, he might have disposed 

of 1t at will ; but it was a trust, and he 

should have so treated it, with all fidelity. 

| For disregarding this obligation, he was 

called to account and severely dealt with. 

There may be those to whom so little has 

been entrusted—perhaps not even a tals 

ent, but only a few mites—that they con- 

sider themselves liable to a much less 

siret account than these who have 

more. Bat the judgment will not depend 

on the magnitude of the trust. It is 

enough that the money in question is not 

theirs but the Lord's. Every fartaing 

and mite must be accounted for when 

the reckoning day comes. If it has been 

unproductive, it will then draw down 

condemnation on the unworthy servant. 

«Time is moncy,” as well in celestial 

as in terrestial eurrency, aud the same is 

true of many other things. In fact it we 

consider it well, we shall be surprised to 

find how much we have that belongs to 

| the Lord. The sum is immense. It has 

come in frequent and increasing instal- 

ments. and has swelled beyond our com 

| putation. Bat the account has been kept 

with exactness, and when “the books are 

opened.” as they will be in the great day 

          

in a certain country town in | 

Bes | should ba applied. 

| The books that have been 

{ tible in the present life. 

TLE 

“CHARITY REJOICETH NOT IN INIQUITY, BUT RELOICETH IN THE TRUTH. '—1 Corinthians, xiii, 6. 

JN, (PERRY COUNTY, Al 

and now desolate widow, Emily C. Juds of final audit, we shall see the sum of the 

| whole matter. How many will be found 

‘insolvent, without hope of discharge.— 
Macedonian, 

  

I'rom the Baptist Register. 
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Good Manners. 

1 

The Bible, while it unfolds the way of | 
life and becomes the power of God uato 
salvation, contains a code of morals more 
pure and elevated than is any where else 
to be found. 

{ It stands, or should stand equally high 
| as a manual of politeness or good man 
ners, and if its principles and precepts in 
| this regard were properly observed; the 
effect would be 
every department of society. No small 
share of the infelicities of families, neigh- 
borhoods and churches, is to be laid to the 

| account of illsbreeding. 
' profess religion, seem not to know how 
| they ought to behave themselves in the 
| house of God. Ther 
cases is neither orderly nor decent. Uns 
pleasant eonsequences are the result, but 

[it will hardly do to charge the aunoyance 
| eli : h 
to perverseness and wicked intention 

it is rather the lack of good manners.— 

And because this impairs the beauty of 
"Christian character, and is often viewed 
‘as a disparagement to religion itself, it 
{is highly important that the remedy 

written on 

the subject of manners may be well 
enough, though it isnot to them, but to 

the word of God, the New Testament 

especially, that the Christian looks for 

his rules of living, 
If the inspired scriptures are adapted 

to make the man of God perfect. they must 
be able toinvest him as a member of sos 

ciety, with gentleness, urbanity, refines 

ment, in a word, with all the excellences 

ot which the human character is. suscep- 

And that it can 

do this seems evident, because, 
1. It rectifies the heart, depressing. the 

lower nature, and giving ascendancy to 

tion of relations, of rights, of persons, and 
of things. A person possessing © such a 
heart may be expected quickly to per- 

ties of conduct wherever he may be place 
ed. 

2. 
its spirit, urge a deportment at once’ uns 
bla:nable and lovely. They discourage, 
nay, forbid those evil communications 
which corrupt good manners, and enforce 

the friendly regards, attentions and offis 
ces essential to true politeness. 

instructions as the following, “Be ye kind- 

other. Condescend to men of low estate, 

ers better than themselves. Look 

every man on his own things, but every 

man also on the things of others. . Do all 
things without murmurings and disput 
ings. Be pitiful, be courteous, 
pitality one to another without grudging. 
Je ve kind one to another, 

ed, subinitting yourselves one to another: 
The servant of God must not strive, but 
be gentle unto all men, patient. Give 
none offense neither tothe Jews 
the Gentiles. nor to the chureh of God.’ 

No rules of etiquette laid down in the 

books, no elegance of address 

life, can equal these divine precepts and 
produce a character so dignified and so 

lady. In proportion as the spirit of re- 

character will be attained. Mores. 

  

  

Mission at the Feegee Islands. 
The Missionaries at these Islands, once 

the seat of Cannibalism, are offering 

thanks to God for the wonders of his 

grace in that field. The Rev. R. B. Lyth, 
stationed at Lakemba, Feegee, writes in 

his journal under date of October 19th, 

1849 : —*We praise God for what our 
ears have heard this day. Tuinayau, 
the.King, has made a public profession ol 
Christianity, and with him five others, in- 

‘cluding the only remaining priest, and oth~ 

ers of his near friends. There has been 

Island. 
Sunday, October 21st.—A memorable day 
in Lakemba—the King for the first time 

after professing himself a Christian, ats 
tended the house ot God, and joined with 

| his people in worshipping him who is 

| “King ol kings and Lord of lords.” Tui 

Tumbou, another influential chief, bows 

ed forthe first time before the Lord. The 

Chief of the Town of Nassankalan, on 

| hearing the other day, that the King had 

| lotued, (that is, opeuly professed his bes 

lief in Cristianity.) ordered the chapel 

drum to be beaten, and immediately went 

    
| to the house of prayer, and with sevs 
eral of the remaining heathens of that 

| town, knelt before God in token of his bes! 

| coming his willing subject, and his peo- | 

ple God's people. 
ieee 

ga If you wish to be happy, give freely. 

  

  

highly favorable upon | 

Not a taw who | 

conduct iu many | 

high and holy principles, refining the sen. | 

sibilities and leading to a just ‘apprecias | 

ceive and readily to observe the propries 

Jecause ils precepts, not less than | 

What less than this is the scope of such | 

ly affectioned one to another with broth- | 
erlyly love. in honor preferring one an. | 

In lowliness of mind let each esteem oth- | 
not 

Use loss 

tender heart- | 

nor to | 

derived | 
from them and displayed in fashionable | 

lovely as the true Christian gentleman or 

ligion is enjoyed, are obeyed. such a | 

great joy in the city, and in the whole | 

pti 
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Active Beneficence. 
All the ends of God's love to man are 

comprehended in his transformation from 
supreme sellishness: to supreme love to 
God, and impartial love to man; and this 
aid is not secured without much exercise 

in acts of love. So all human suffering 

{ that pleads for human charity, is suffered 
to exist, among other purposes, as a 

| means of developing benevolence in us. 
The wants of the poor and of the heathen 
are among our most important means of   

| grace —means not to be dispensed with, | 
means without which our Christian pro- 

gress would be sadly defective. This be- 
ing thescase, our own spiritual good, to be 

lsceured by our own benefactions, should 
be held forth asa prime motive for our be- 

neficence, And if this be a leading reas 
son why we should give, we see the 

great adaptedness to the end of that rule 
of action given by Paul in 1 Cor. xvi: 1, 
2. For if the sole purpose were to train 
a person to such habits as shonld enlarge 

the heart with love to God and man, we 

Lsee it exactly adapted to the end. It res 

quires one to enter at once .on systematic’ 

often as once a weeks to extend them to 
the limit of the ability which God gives; 
torecognize God's hand in all gifts from 
week to week ; to deposit the gifts on the 

Sabbath out of a heart warn with prayer 
and praise ; and to make the Sabbath de- 
votions tributary to a more effective givs 

ling, and the gilts tributary to the devos 
tions. Thus we see the blended wisdom 
and goodness of God in the very structure 

cof this rule, aiming to the promotion of | 

Aud they, who | our growth in grace. 
treat this rule as a nullity, are neglecting ) 
{a means of spiritual growth ‘which they | 
can ill afford to lose. God has appointed 

that his children shall have their spirvitu- 
al thrift by this means, aud we shall sad- 

ly diminish that thrift by a neglect of 
these means, 

blot the Sabbath from the calendar, and 

resolve that we will go on our way to 
Christian perfection without the advan- 
tages of the sacred rest, as without the 

advantages ol this mode of cultivating 

active benelicence. 

| Arminianism and Calvinism. 

A minister, some time since. in private 

couversation, maintained that a change 

from Avminianism to Calvinism, argues a 
declension in vital piety; that he who is 

crease unto more ungodliness.” The 
writer replied that he bad somewhere 
met with a concession, from thie pen of an 

Arminian, to the effect, that a charge in | 

the contrary direction, was more likely to 
terminate in false and pernicious doc 

i trine, 

ture occasion. The present article is 
written, in redemption of this pledge. 

In Book HL; chapter IV. of the Life of 

Wesley, by the most impactial and judis 
cious among his Methodist biographers, | 

(I mean, Rev. John Whitehead,) the pas- 
sage in question occurs, 

ponder it. = Experience, 1 think, will 

A 
Calvinist, who, coavinced of 

| the errors of his system, becomes an Ars 

warrant the following: observation : 
speculative 

| salvation, than a speculative Arminian 

| who becomes a Calvinist.” (Bostonsedis 
tion, voluine 2, p. 242.) : 

{ Now, what 1s the philosophy of Rev. 
Myr. Whiteheads's tact ! 

nianisin is true, and that a change: trom 

error to trath is more likely to betray 
men into low, mean unseriptural nos 
tions of Christ and of the christian salva- 
tion” than a change from truth to error? 

there is a logical connection between it 

and * low, mean, unscriptural notious of 
Christ and of the christian salvation ?”’ 

Let the reader choose fou himself.— 
Religious Herald. 

Ever Company.—The following beauti- 
ful allegory was translated from the 
German : 

NSophronis, a wise teacher, would not 
sutfer even his grown up sons and daugh- 

ters to associate with those whose conduet 
was pure and upright. 

“Dear father,” said the gentle Fulalia, 
to him one day, when he torbade “her, in 
company with her brother, to visit the 
volitile Lucinda,” “deur father you must 

think us very childish, if you imagine 
that we should be exposed to danger by 
i.” 

The father took in silence a dead coal 
  

{ from the hearth, and reached itto his 
daughter, It will not barn’ you, my 
chiid, take it,” 

ful white hand was soiled and blackens 
ed, and as it chanced, her white dress al- 
50. 

“We cannot be too careful in handling 
coals,” said Eulalia, in vexation. 

my child, thar coals, even if they do not 
burn, blacken ; so with the company of 

\ the vicious.” 

habits of giving; to repeat his gifis as | 

We might almost as well | 

guilty of it, is already a backslider; and] 
that kis error, in all probability, will *in~ 

Unable, at that time, to recall the | 
author, he promised to do so on some fu | 

Let the reader | 

minian so called, is in much greaterdan- | 
ger of falling into low, mean, unseriptu- | 
ral notions of Christ and of the christian | 

Which is the | 
more reasonable conelusion—that Armi- | 

or, that Arminianism is false, and that] 

Eulalia did so, and behold, her beautis | 

“Yes truly.” said the father, “you see, | 

1851. 

The Pious Mother, or the Infidel Silenced. 

A pious mother who wasin the habit 
of catechizing her children every Sabbath 
evening, had gathered them about her 
in the nursery for that purpose, when an 
infidel physician who was attending her 

sell at the bedside. Tor some moments 
he listened to the children repeating ans 
swer after answer to the mother’s ques- | 
tions, when at length he interrupted her | 
with the inquiry, “Madam, why do you | 
teach your children stuff like that 7"— 
Fixing lier eyes steadily and seriously on 
him, she replied, “Sir, that it may keep 

them from scepticism, and save them, and | 

nourish their souls when I am dead. so | 

that through grace they may meet mein 
heaven I” The scoffer was silenced, and | 

soon left the room, awed and impressed | 

with her earnestness, and the power of | 

her faith. 
The incident suggests a lesson (0 PARENTS. | 

It urges the importance of teaching, and | 
early teaching your children the great | 
truths of religion, first of all from the | 

| Bible, and next, from a catechism of your 

own choice. Every Sabbath let your 
children, like those of’ that pious mother, | 

| be taught the great principles of religion, | 
| by the familiar and engaging method of} 
| question and answer. and you will con- | 
fer upon them the richest of earthly bles. | 
sings. You may leave them wealth, but | 
you cannot make it sure. Pleasure may | 

| gratify them for a season, but it will ruin 

inthe end. Worldly honors might make 
them forgetful of that honor which coms 
eth from God only. But store their minds 
with the great principles of divine truth 
— let them be able to look back from fu- 
ture years to the Sabbath hours when 

| they were taught it from a father’s or a 
mother’s lips, and you will have done 
very much to guard them from scepticism | 
and immorality, and train them up to vir- 
tue on earth and happinessin heaven.— 
An aged man of wealth and influence, | 

who had never made a profession of res 

1 

ligion, as he was trembling on the verge 
| of fourscore, once said to the writer with 
tears, 1 shall never forget the catechism 
which my now sainted mother taught | 
me in my childhood ;” and not long after, ! 
he died, expressing hope in that Saviour 
to whom he had been so faithfully poins 
ted by that mother’s teachings. If you 
would meet your children in heaven, be | 
faithful, Ob, be faithful; train then up in 
in the ways of trath. 

The incident, too, has a lesson for cus 
preN. ~ Rejoice, beloved youth, if you 
have Cristian parents to teach you. Nev- 
er grow weary of their instructions.—— 
Remember their teachings, and eount 

them a richer treasure than gold or jews 
els. Now, perhaps, you may not see the 
full meaning and application of all they 
teach but hereafter yon will: Many a 
tine, in the midst of temptations and 
trials, the toils and afllictions of life, they 
will rise to your thoughts as holy maxs 
ims to direct and comtort, and dawn ups 

lon your path as stars of joy and hope 
peace. They will be the means, 

‘through gracey of saving you from scep- 
ticism and error, and immorality and vice, 
and of guiding you to respectability and 
usefulness. to God's service and to heav- 
en.  Asyou would meet that pious fath- 
er or mother at God's right hand, and not 
be severed from them forever, take fast 
hold of their instructions, let them not | 
go, keep them, for they are thy life.  For- 
sake them not, .and they shall preserve 
thee ; love them, and they shall keep 
thee. They shall be to thine head an or- 
nament of grace; and a crown of glory 
to thy soul-—your safety for this world, 
and your salvation for the next. 

Land 

E. 

Millions for Mars and Mites for Messiah. 

By a volume recently published in Lon- 
don,entitled *The Year Book ot Christian 
Missions,’ it appears that there are no less 
than twentysfive large denominational 

| Societies in the several Pretastant coun- 
tries of Europe and America, devoted 
entirely to Foreign Missions, Of these, 
nine are found on the Continent, ten in 
England and Seotland, and six in the 
United States. , The aggregate amount 
annually expended by these Societies, for 
the objects of their organization, is esti- 
mated in round numbers at £592,000, of 
which about £32,000 are contributed on 
the Continent.  £460.000 in England 
and Scotland, and £100,000 in the Unis 
ted States, “The enterprise)’ says an 
merican writer, “is the offspring of the 

| noblest and most comprehensive form of 
| Christian charity, and though now, scarce 
| half a century old even in its oldest opes 

rations, it has prodaced the most magnifi- 
| cent results, and is already beginning to 
change the destinies of the human race,” 
There is something encouraging to the 
Cristian in these facts and statements, 
and there is mush therein to suggest re- 
flection and pensive masing. It is nota 
matter of trivial or commercial estima- 
tion to ascertain precisely the dimensions 
of the “noblest and most comprehensive 
form of Christian charity,” which this 
late age and generation of the world have 

| produced. It is a faet of sad significance. 

  
| 
| 
| 
| 
\ 
| 

| 
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hushand entered the room and seated him- | 

| the sun never sets.” 

(itself with the mission of such a ¢harch. 
| In the expressive language of the founds 

i kindly on a prison as on a palace—on a 

‘who look through telescopes can see 

  ‘| that this enterprise, which is beginning 
to change the destinies of the human 

    

[NUMBER 51, 
on ——— 

race. is scareely haif a centary old, though 
the divine command that ordained it was 

‘given eighteen centuries ago. Then, the 
| sum total of all the contributions of Pro- 
| testant Christendom to this enterprise; 
| though liberal and yearly increasing; 
| seems small when compared with the an< 
{nual contributions of Christian mnations 
| to enterprises of an opposite character,.— 
| For instance, these Christian nations of 
Europe and America expend every year 
in preparations of war, £300'000,000.— 
This amount, when compared with “the 
most comprehensive form of Christian 
charity, stands thus: 

For preparations of wat, per day. 
£548,000. For preaching the gospel of 
peace to the heathen. £1,640: or to 
make the comparisori more distinet, one 
pound sterling for preparations of war 
between Christian nations against one 
half penny for evangelizing the pagan 
world, and bringing myriads of benighty 
ed idolators to bow to the sceptre of the 
Prince of Peace! Or, millions for Mars 
and mites for Messiah. 

«A Churell on which the Sun never Sets.” 

Our readers may not all be aware of 
the diversity of nations which finds repres 
sentation in our Bethel churches. The 
distinct formation of these bodies is of 
recent origin. Their influence on the 
evangelization not only of matiners, but 
of the world, remains to be fully proved. 
We cannot doubt that their agency must 
contribute powerfully to give the Gospel 
universal dissemination, and to eommend 
it to every human being. 

It was lately stated in our hearing by 
one pleading for the religious interests of 
seamen, that in Rev. Mr. Stewart's Maw 
riner’s church, New York, are the repre- 
sentatives of sixteen different nations of 
mankind. Describing this body of be- 
lievers, the speaker used the expression 
standing at the head of this article.— 
“Here.” said he, “is a church on which 

    

Elegant is the thought which contests 

ers of Christianity, its * light ¢annot be 
hid,” = The leaven of its influence works 
through a living example at the same 
time in all the quarters and meridians of 
the world; Its beams are well nigh as 
omnipresent as those of the sun: The 
truth that receives circulation through 
such a church, like that spoken to the 
numerous kindreds at Pentecost, has “free 
course” over the seas and through the 
earth. : 

What other body equally with this, can 
be inflaenential on the destinies of mans 
kind? The thought of “a church on 
which the sun never sets,” sufficiently 
commends the importance of Bethel ens 
terprises for the salvation of meg.— Ex, 

~~ 0 Let me be Like a Star! 
How cheerful a star is! Its neighbors 

may glitter ever so brightly; and the 
queen ol night be ever so dominant, it 
does not seem to be at all jealous: The 
clouds beneath may be ever so ill-natured, 
the lightning ever so fierce; the hurly- 
burly thunder ever so threztening, it is 
not in the least degree frightened. Now 
sometimes I am a little envious, and 
sometimes fearful. | wish I had the 
cheerfulness of a star, 

How cousistent a stat is! It looks a¥ 

laborer as on a courtier—on a beggar as 

on a king. Now, sometimes I look one 
way on my master, and another way on 
those who have to obey { speak one way 
to the rich, another way tu the poor} 
seem one thing to those who visit, anoth- 
er to those who live with me. I wish 1 
had the consistency of a star. 

How harmless astaris! However far 
or fast it travels, it never jostles or dis- 
coinfortg those it approaches. Now, 
sometimes I hinder others, sometimes I 
come inte collision with and injure them. 
Oh it is a sad thing to injure a fellow 
creature. I wish I had the harmlessness 
of a star, 

How spotfess a star is! Wise men 

    

   
   
   

  

   

  

      

      

   

  

   

   

  

   

  

   
   

  

   

  

   

specks ofr the sun, and we all see marks 
on the moon ; but wise or simple ¢annot 
see streaks on a star. Now, sometimes I 
and others see defilement cleaving to me: 
once I seemed desperately vile, but at 
length was cleansed ; just then 1 thought 
I should never be so again ; but everasl 
proceed I see my need of purification. I 
wish | had the spotlessness of a star. 
How enlightening a star is} Within 

and circling round is illumination. Now 
sometites | have light and smother it § 

sometimes with it I only bewilder others § 
<ometimes | am dark—very dark, and 
grope in heavy shades. I wish } was as 
enlightening as a star. 

Oue. only one on earth maintained the 

contentment, the consistency, the harm» 

lessness, the purity, and the enlighten 

ment of a star. } wish 1 was like the 
Bright and the Morning Star, 

The stars have shone a long. long time; 
they sparkled on the new-made earth, on 

rather Abraham—and they sparkle now ; 

but they shall vanish: yet there are those, 

vho like them. shall shine for ever and 

.ver. | wish immutably to glisten as a 

star.—N. ¥. Weekly Chronzele.
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TERMS: 

The terms of our paper will henceforth stand as du- 
the last year, © # 

A =inzle subscriber $8 00. 
Any present subscriber forwarding an additional new | 

name and $3 V0 in advance, shall have two copies for 
© ene year. 

Any two mew subscribers, paying $5 00, in like 
yanner, shall have two copies for one year, 

These who sabscribed during the last year, and 
whose volume has not yet expired, shall be allowed the 

ginning of the present volume—&2 50 strieily in ad- 
tance shall be received in payment for a new volume. 

I57Observe, that our terms are all ‘and alwaysin 
advance. 

T57Obsenve also, that those who have not paid strict- 

ly in advance. can still enjoy the benefit of our reduced 
terms, by sending us a new subscriber in addition. This 

is to us a small remuneration for their delay, while it 
pays then well for their trouble 

IF All Ministers of 

Societies, and Post Masters, generally; aro requested to 
act asour Agents, 

ny, Louisiana, and Texas. 

i), Creath, General Agent for the | 

+» Convention, will receive money on | 

forward mames of subscribers, 

Von. Farrar, Agent of the Domestic Mission 
1 ¢ Mississippi; will receive money on 

our accouuf aud vard names of subscribers. 

+ 07 Rev, C.F. dShurais, Az nt of the Domestic Mis- 
=] & 

sion Board, S. B. C,. for Alabama, will receive money 

on our account aud forward nanies of subscribers, 
sci: rg 

CONCERT OF MUSIC, 
Se Tarr 

FRE Twenty Fifih SE-Assvar Coxcerr of the | ? = : 
i a mere chrysalis state, and will early burst forth, | 

at? 
JUDSON INSTITUTE, wilt be giv 

«Ul 

u in the 
Towwdlail, on Thursday, this 
olelock, P.M. 

The Second Torm of the ‘present Seesion 
soumiience on Monday, the 3d of March, affording 
a couvenient opportunity for the admission of new 
Pupils. 

Feb. 5th. 1 

inst. 

351 M.P.IGWETT, 

Texas Baptist State Convention. 
13 Those Brethren and friends who have sub- 

sched to the Baptist State Convention of Texas, | 
ean enclose the same, (or such pottion as “is. @oti- 
venient) to James W. Barnes, Ii~q.- I'r. B. N.C. 
Texas, at Anderson, Grimes county, 'I'exas, or to | : : os iy 

| course with children, without making impres- myseit at Huntsville, Walker county, Texas. 
J. W. D.CREATH, 

Gen. Miss, Agent B.S. Con. Txas. 
P. S. New Orleans Not a, 0 Wilms & MeKin- 

ney or Mills Notes ot Galve ston, Texas, wilibe re- | 

seived as current Ji W.D.C, 

The DiscieniNe or CuiLpren.——We seldom refer to 

our own editorials, leaving eur readers to dispose of 

them to their own hiking; 5) 

we refer to the article under this head for two reasons, | 

(1.) "Po request that it may be carefully read and diges--| 

ted; and, (2.) To ask pardon for its length. « It is not 

our custom to inflict on our brethren long comunuuica- | 

{ject was attainable, tions from our pen, except under special emergences; 

aud our apology for doing so at this time is the para- 

We 

much brevity as possible, to make ourself understood, 

mount importance ol the subject. haye 

bave said, had time allowed. 

1s said may be suggestive Lo others, and that more fre- | 

quent attentions may be given to this grave matter | 

the twig while young and pliant, than after it has ameng our writing brethren, in future, 
—— 

Mevancrion’s third letter is before the reader in to-| ' : . ; 
[ man would permit his garden to Le overgrown 

day’s paper. It will doubtless begin to awaken in all 

minds au idea: of the untenablenessof his ground; for 

thus far our brother has continued to dodge the ques- 

tion. We fancy he wiil not prove a positive’by arguing a | 3 ! } yargungs 
negative—wui not prove the validity of immersion by 

an unauthorized admiuistrator, from 

Seriptures, and from the diserépaneies of testimony | 
. : : : © then attempt to correct them 

T'iie question, brother M.,is vot what the | : against it. 

Bible dues not teach ; but what it does teach--not what 

fallible men have done, but. what the Divine Lawgiver | 

has communded.. Fuis is the point we understood Yuli 

to set out with, and thisis the point we wish'you to clear ! 

up. 
~~ mom ult 

commendable interest in the circulation of our paper | I 
the preseiit season. liven beiore we had announced 

Our premiinm notice some weeks 400, guite a nwinber 

of wicin had sent’ us new subscribers; and since that y 

Fhe young immortal for eternal lite. Just as soon | tine no less tian six rave reported thee quisile amount 

to command: premiums. Doubtless, there are many 

shall hear by due course of mails: "T's is right breth- 

ren, go auead. We ought to have at least ten thou- 
i} cy vy i} yy ~ sand subscy t bers to tue ~outi Western Baptist, and 

with proper eflbrts we shall do so. 

Curose oF TE VoLune. — Our text number will close 

the second volume of the Mouth: Western  Baptist.— 

as It 

years 

How rupidiy. time flies away! Only yesterday, 

were, we cane 1ito the oilicd, and aiready two 

have ied! On mauy accounts these bave been 

two yours of great. vicusurey especially as we 

We 

cane along tien, a tuiat stranger to many; but our 

noved on so Lariwoniously witi all eur brethren. 

intercouise nas been peculiirly agreeable. Scareely 

an incident was occurred to: occasion a moment's dis- 

quict, and not a s.uigle wmcident of serious character— | 

Qur det of patrons nus steadily increased almost every 

week ftom the first duy unul the present, From amere 

handitil, it Las sweiled 10 thousands, giving us at least { : . ; : 
: ra none | sidered dts propriety and importance ==has com. 

uges, if uot thie very widest, held by | one ol the widest la 

any Bap pap 

frei eviry guditer. we receive 

Jul course, with the most cordial 

ited support. 

We must 

bid 

¢ olilce: 

us any where: 

tit perhaps prefer “to return to the pul- 

ate sphere; but there is little hope of 

{i Gua so determines and our brethren 

tified, we are eontent.. We preach regularly as 

much as our Lealty wili allow, and we make up the. de- 

ficit wit our pen. -'I'his 1s encugh for one man, and 

we shall conteinblate no change while this can be done 

a recably to ail chicerned Alb we sk now is, that 

our patrons who ade in arrears will puy up their dues 

promptly, and every ting wiil' be nght. 

nobly done §o, anc if tae rest witl ‘[oilow their example 

we shall be enabled to nreet our eligazements honora- 

hiy, punetually, and pleasantly. Come brethren, we 

wait to hear {rom you. 

Crane oF Avpiess.—Rev. T. G, Freeman 

hag located at LaFayette, Chambers county, Ala., 

and requests his ¢orrespondents to address. him 

at that place, 

Murs, Saral Hale, of Newbury port, has given 

five thousand acres oi land ma fitinuis, to Beion 

3 College, Wisconsin. The intercst to support a 
viafessorship of mathematics aud natural philoso- 

phy, styled the Hale Professorstip. 

Mercer UsiveErsiTy.— he Spring "Term of 

this institution opened on Saturday the 1st inst 

Oh ‘Tuesday evening, when we received our jas 

repe ti (wendy Bine Lew Swdents had bec ade 

it do—1Indes 

  the Gospel, Agents of Benevolent | 

will | 

  
| sions decidedly good or decidedly evil, 

but on the present occasion, | 

used as | 
vin 

: er jaro 1g 
and even omitted many things which we would gladly | 

But we trust, that what ; 

| as a chiid is capable of understanding ‘yes’ 
others wuo have inade up. the nwnber, fron whom we. 

I foren 

to us | 

have | 

' this, when directed to perform it. 

the most flattering | 

work for God, | ’ 

circwinstances | 

Many have | 

  

~The Discipline of Children. 
We use the term discipline in this connection, 

{as in every other, to include both instruction and a 

government ; and we propose the following sug- 
| gestions on the discipline of children, asa timely 

iint to parents. 

Whatever society isto be in ages to come, 

whatever our children are to be a few years 
hence, ; depends, under God, almost wholly on 
their early traf and culture. On this ac- 
count, it is, in part, that we are went to consider 

the duty of parents to educate their children with 

| special care, as among the most serious respon. 
same advantages as were offered to others at the be- | sibilities in life. If ‘the yearnings of parental 

tenderness would occasionally remit the claims 
of wholesome discipline, or the continuity of 
those claims would exhaust parental patience ; 

the demands of society and the future well-being 

of their children, forbid them to turn forth a pro. 

geny upon the world, unaccustomed to obedi- 

ence, and untaught in the lessons of virtue, No 

parent has a right to do in relation to others, 

what others have no right to do in relation to 

i bim—to send out on society “a seed of evil doers, 

But this is not | children that are corrupters.” 
all. 

It should be remembered, that children are, 

strictly, angels or demons in embryo. ‘The pre- 

sent is hut the dim twilight of their existence— 

eternity alone defines the admeuasurement of their 

years. ‘They are immortal beings, destined to 

live, move, and act,—=to rejoice or weep, to ex- 

ult or agonize——when {ime shall be no more. 

They are now passing, as we may say, through 
B i o V o oS 

full fledged, on an endless duration, far beyond 
oO V 

the eonfines of “this mumdane being, to soar 
© 

aloft in gorgeous light, or to descend in caves of 

hopeless death, as their present habitudes shall 

have been good or bad. virtuous or vicious.— ! 

Whatever is done in the formation of youthful 

character, by the implantation of purposes and 

principles, is done for immortality ; and as there 

is no such thing as 

gion; so there is no such thing as parental inter- 

Irom 

hence it is proper to inquire, what are the best 

rules to be observed in the training of children?! 

1. Begin tn time. 

through the whole period of enlture and disci 

pline, whether it is sought to eungraft principles 

on the mind, to reform habits, or to break up 

alliances, and at this point, there is ofien a rad- 

ical defect in the management of children—per- 

initting the period to pass when the desired ob- 

The inspired counsel of 

Solomon is, * Train up a child in the way he 

should go, and when he is old he will not depart 

and this maxim is laid in-sound philo- 

sophy. It is infinitely easier to teach a lesson 

rightly at first, than to unteach what has been 

learned amiss——just as it is less difficult to train | 

arown to a sturdy and brittle oak. No judicious g J 

Cwith thorns, and thistles, and noxious weeds, 

that he might afterwards better cultivate its finits | 

and lowers; so a judicious parent will not be | 

{content to allow the improper habits and dispo. 
the silence of the | 

The adage is ex. 

ceeding!y apt iu this place, ** Take time by the 

tore. lock”==that is, commence the work of cul- 

tivation while yet the mind is receiviag its first 

impressions; and it is remarkable how early | 

oe { children receive tdeas, as is apparent iu their | The principle which we would seduously en- | 

Presivys—Our brethren ate discovering a most readiness to distinguish one countenance from | 

These | 
!lectual improvement, If their associations, their | 

another, aud one voice {rom another, 

are the first dawns of intelligence, and this is 

the fittest season to begin the task of training | 

’ 

“00,” or any words of one syllable, it is suscep. 

tible of training, and the responsibility of parents | 

{ there begins. 

2. Muintain umform and absolute authority. 
| . 

It is not perhaps best to lay. down too many 

[ rules tor the observance of children; lest in en- 

1g obedience, discipline comes at last to 

seem severe: nevertheless, there is ons rule 

which should be maintained inflexibly and invi- 

olably—that is, prompt, literal and unhesitating 

obedience. The propriety or impropriety, the 

importance or unimportance of the requisition, 

is not now a question to be considereq ; nor is 

it any part-of a child’s business to inquire into 

The simple 

why it should be done, and done promptly. — 

| Parental authority should be supreme and abso- 
Wiiat then is the | lute, fiom which there should be no appeal, 

and against which there should be no demur. 

Uhis is perfectly compatible with the utmost | E 
| them in order to his children, expatiating on | DOF to war for men,—to make them appear hate. | Waldensian Christi#ns. = One of their number, | unite her efforts with ours, since the location of kinduess and aflection ; and as he should never 

be in so pleasant a mood as to allow the smallest 

disobedience, so he should never have so mo-~ 

rose a disposition as to constrain obedience trom 

slavish fear. If he choose to explain the “whys 

and wherefores® of his demands, this is his priv. 

ilege ; but a child should never be allowed to ask 

it asa condition of obedience. 

to do, he should ask no questions about it ; least 

of all should he linger aud hesitate to act when 

commanded, 

‘I'his principle should be universal, both as it 

respects children and duties. Different disposi~ 

tions will, of course, require different treatment; 

but in every case the same rule—prompt obedi~ | 

Obedience may | ence——should be maintained. 

be secured {rom the naturally docile and gentle, | 

by milder means; while the more obstinate and | 

selt-willed may demand a severer remedy; but | orb, it imparts lil 

still, nothing necessary should be spared to en- 

furce authority, ‘I'he neglect of this, on the 

part of parents at home is, we fear, the secret 

cause of the many cases of insubordination re- 

ported in schools, and afterwards in States. [fthe 

teuth were fully kaown, there is reason to appre. 
hend, that those miserable renegades from virtue, | 

! last break forth in the most destructive 

who terminate their lives on the gallows or in 

States prisons, first acquired their habits of law. 

lessnesss around the domestic hearth-stone ; and 

surely no parent has a guarantee that his child 

will not so end his days, who has not learned 

him obedience to wholesome laws and regulas 

tions at home, 

3. Avoid all improper speech among children. 

The proper culture of children looks to the ele: 

vation of their intellectual and moral character; 

and subsidiary to this, a good conscience, high 

self-respect, and an example worthy of imitation, 

are appliances not to be overlooked. Ifonce the 

moral sense of a child becomes corrupted or his 

feelings of self-respect 

protection against, at least a secret indulgence 

destroyed; there is no 

in crime, which, like the pent up fires, may at | 

eonfla- 

gration : and if he sees not a proper example 

of purity, veracity, and venration for the supreme 

Good, in his natural guide, it can hardly be ima- 

gined that he will respect these virtues in hii. 

"moral and religious cultivation, our inmostsoul] Validity of Immersion by a Pedo-Baptist. 

No. 3. | would declaim against the injustice done then. 

I have, heretofore, insisted that Pedo-baptists, ! Who would not rather his son should be wise 

| than wealthy, should be good than rich? Who | as ministers of the gospel were authorized to) 

i would not rather leave him a legacy in charac~ | baptize those converted by their instrumentality; 

ter than in dollars andgeents? What is money | but I will now take a still stronger view of the 
beside a soul, and what is a soul without wisdom subject. Suppose it could be demonstrated be- 

yond the shadow of doubt, that there was some- 

thing informal or imperfect in a haptism admin- 

' God and the society of angels? OO! it must | jstered by a Pedo-baptist, does it necessarily | 

lor gooduess 7 Can trinkets and jewels live for- 

Can they fit a-man for the presence of} 
i 

(ever? 

| lacerate the spirit of a father as he stands by the follow that that sacred rite should be repeated ? | 

| dying couch of his son, when he remembers | Do we not all humbly acknowledge that there is 

“with what interest he sought all but the highest | imperfection in our best performances, in our 

good ot “that son; with what indefatigable zeal | most fervent and holy prayers? If none but tn
e 
a
a
 
t
i
r
e
 

he strove to make him rich in perishable dust, perfect services are accepted by the Almighty, 

“to the utter neglect of his immortal being, — | then, vainis the hope that any of our offerings 

| Nay, how it must lacerate the spirit of the dying = will’ ever receive the approving smile of our 

father, when from the verge of the grave he | Heavenly Father. It would not, therefore, be 

looks back and remembers how litte he has | sufficient to show imperfection, but such an in- 

done to fit his child tor real usefulness and&haps perfection, as according to God’s express des 

Every infor- | piness in life, aud for the" felicities of’ the just in elaration, renders the act void. 

the paradise of God! May we be delivered mality does not invalidate the substawtial oblix | 

  i they are clearly and. manifestly guilty of such 

| improprieties, some such-mode of punishinent as 

| shoukl be immediately adopted ; if they are not, 

{moulded and fashioned by ideas received, easily 

neutrality in: morals and reli. | 

as prevarication, profanity, cruelty, and revel 

This rule is of service | 

| —that-it'he refrains from such acts he isnone the 

“| strictness which should be observed in promising, 

tthe associations and studies of children,   
| ing ; especially to allow then to mingle in night 

{ scenes, A judicious writer, who has taken much 

sitions of his child to become first matured, and | Per regard tor the well-being of his child will ad- the purchase cof this Periodical—take our word for 
! mitthem to such recreations,” 

{ respected on such occasions, and no young pere 

or | 
{ ners directly tends to debase the intellect, and 

  

  
When told what | 

{ truth for its subject. 

| rest and most exalted ; its style the most sym- 

To 

feature in 

nothing of that constitutional 

the 

self, say 

agony. | 

—— | 

Moruers’ Jourxan.—Sometime during the | 

youthful minds, to imitate 

words and acts of those around them, especially | 

of parents, nothing sooner obtunds a sensibility 

to right and wrong, than the use of indelicate last year, this excellent periodical was merged 

Mothers’ 

monthly—which gave toits friends and suppor- 

and impure speech in their presence, as nothing: | into the Magazine—a Pedo baptist 
sooner discourages every attempt in them to do 
3 sh . 0 1 1 3 ge SEY . " ” i. . right than ill natured and opprobivus censures, « og a just cause of dissatisfaction. We are 

—characterizing them. as *‘mean,” ‘vulgar,’ glad to perceive; however, that that alliance has 
> and the like. If yy eM oh} a? sertbiana ? . . fools, liars, villians, been early broken, and that the Journal, in its | 

own proper character has been re-commenced, | 

under the editorial management of Mrs. Mary 
1 PR snetiti . 1 tire ‘ 'y “ye . 3 : . shall prevent a repetition of the deed in future, G. Clark, wite of the Rev. Minor G. Clarke, 

I'inancial Secretary of the American and For- 

it is decidedly unjust and wrong to charge it eign Bible Society,’ assisted by a number of 
upon them. It should be sedulously remember. highly intelligent and valuable correspondents, 

ed, that words are hoth suggestive and modify: | [0 34 number of the Journal now lies before 
no—:+ha 3 » ro or Ue qr 5 ~ . . ing—that crimes never hefore conceived are of us, and after smveying its contents, we take 
ten suggested by a word, and that the mind, great pleasure in recommending it to all our | 

female friends, as an instructive and entertain- 
adopts any course to which its ideas look. This ; . wok. As its title purports, the Mothers : ot eg . AS 3 S, LI A'S 

is especially true, where bya [alse representa. Journal is indeed mainly addressed to the gratis 

tion of character, every motive is taken away fication and improvement ofthe ladies; but it is 

to do right. A child represented as generally entirely free trom that fulsome sentimentalism 
1 ke « rir cs ochareoe ’r « “fir ord 3 G . Bl . wire ti, : | bad and wicked, or charged with specific crimes, which some writers slanderously suppose to be God from the omissions of Scripture, as well as 

Lest suited to female minds. © Its articles are 
ing, ete., early comes to feel that he has h. lun . . . ling, ete., early comes to feel that he has noth grave. dignified and important, written with lar ter walt or linsa hehis eos : oH cise 
ing to gain or loose by his conduct in such cases |. 4 beauty—such as any mother might 

read “with pleasure. and profit. 
betier ; or if he does them he is nove the worse | 

The present 

hesitancy, therefore, he sur- and Wi ttle . : . . 
ind with little with several pictorial embellishments. It con- 

! tains 29 octavo pagss, is published monthly, by | 
his future conduct. These are facts in the phis EHF 

renders himselt to any impulse that may prompt 

‘ r + . | 
letcier. 141 Nassau street, N. York— 

osophy of mind, and they forcibly illustrate the $1.00 in advance 

rt ar repress pi 

threatuing, censuring, judging or condemnivg, | : : : 3 
2a gC g: Judging 0 ndemning, | piprist PrEACHER We are in receipt of the | v acts ol childie SE 

the acts of children, | January number of this highly valuable monthly !- 
In this connection, it .is proper to allude to | puriodical. : It contains two. discourses : I. * The 

“Evil: Resurrection of the Dead,” by Rev. J. P. Tustin; of 
communications corrupt good manners.” It is “'I'o: the Christian Death is Savaunah, Georgia, 2. 

a great indiscretion in “parents to allow their: Desirable,” by Reve R. B, C, Howell, D. D., of 
Richmond Va.. Both fine sermons, children to mingle freely with otliers whose 

There is no work of the kind in the country ! speech or deportment is unguarded and grovel, : ; 
whieh we would be so glad to see widely circula- 

ted among-our brethren-as the Baptist Preacher, | 

for the special reason that it contains nothing but | 
pains to observe the tendency of things, re- the best of sermons: from the best of our ministry. 

marks that “night revelsare the high-road of Our church members, who enjoy but monthly | 
rain to the young, and that no parent with pro- preaching, could not ‘spend a dollar better than in 

There is infin~ | it. It contains uniformly about thirty pages in book | 
ig | 

ite truth in this opinion, and the caution cannot form, neatly covered, is published once a month, 

be out of place here. Good morals are seldom and canbe had for $1, in advance. Address Rev. | 
H. Keeling, Riclimond, Virg hia. 

son is sate where immorality predominates.— | 
Texas Methodists. 

We received a few days since a communica. | force is, that no companionship is safe for chil | 
dren. but that which tends to noral and intel | tion froma peifectly reliable authors, in Jasper 

i county, Texas, showing off in ludicrous style | 

certain absurd antics in vogue among the Metho- | general reading, their recreations cannot be 

ists of that sect { the State ; but which, al- made such, as we know they can be, they had dists of that section of the State ; b ’ 
better have none, Impurity in speech or man though too.conunon vn similar occasions in other | 

parts of the country, we think it hardly proper, | 
~ <p mn | 

> : . . r Christ's = Ss ‘ue, sone of | endanger the future standing and usefulness of for Christ's sake, to publish. True, some 

the person ; and therefore, everything of that 
i ith i >sley: i are not always wanting, In bearing should be guarded with intense care.— Wesleyan Banner, are not always we of 

re v “ . . . . . i 

[ disposition, to say hard things of Baptists—with This leads us to remark, finally, : 

they and, therefore, 4. Train up children Religiously:—that isto. OF witha! Jeasony of ) 

say, instruct children in the principles of the. could not justly somplaiy if we should retaliate | 

Christian religion,” We have often been utterly by moticing their own objectionable fputines.e | 

astonished at the infrequency with which parents | Nevertheless, we have not so learned Christ; 
generally , council their children in the sublime and so long as they infringe not on fundamental | 

in the gospel, we rather choose to truths of the Bible, and especially when those | principles i 

truths lie so near at the foundation of all that, #llow thema free use of their peculiar Methos | 
entitributes to-the respectability, the usefulness,  distic maneuverings. Certainly it accomplish. 

and the ultimate happiness of those children in | ©3 10 real good to the cause of the Redeemer, 
lite and in death. Ifthere were no reality in the | for Christian denominations to bite and devour 

1 . > | av . 1 3 3 O'S i r0. | 
fact that a parent—who is supposed to have con- | doctrines of grace-—no heaven or hell, no atone. | O¢ another, on mere points of personal deco | 

. vie ar Lip -y he rap wea s r2olt inves 1 S | : . te . hay vis 
meat, no Saviour, no repentance and faith—stjil | "9M and whenever we are ourself incautiously ' jonts. Some of the members wers very desi. | up such an Jnstitu 

| the maxims contained in the Bible, relative to | betrayed into such references, or even in the ei fu ie conutry—and still they conic. | nanded it, should be to him a sufficient reason | 

| the business affairs of life, are most abundant use of improper speech on grave subjects, we | 

from such dying regrets, from such deatli-bed gation of a legal instrument. Our laws recog- 

and yet the marriage binding on the parties.— 

 kaows the distinction 

! which has any defect whatever ; 

{'shown to be a substantial defect. 

Pedo-baptist loses any portion of its significan- 

cy. 

it is just as clearly exhibited in that case as if the 

[immersion had heen performed by a Baptist.— 

Certainly, God has not told us in express words, 

noras 1 conceive, by necessary implication, 

that in order to the validity of baptism it is es- 

sential that the 

» have been baptized. 

told us so, but from that very omission, 

hus, as I suppose, designed that we should learn 

an important lesson. 

all | fromitsexpressdeclarations, Wherevérthe Scrip- 

| ture is: silent, we should 

. : + . | » 31 ive us e cit i . 1 rch 
number has fourteen articles of reading matter, | expect him to give us explicit instruction, we 

" Succession.’ 

| of us have derived our ordination from Roger 

| our ancestors came from Great Britain, and that 

| contrary, they tell us that the first regular Bap- 

| who had been a minister of the church of Eng. 

| was only twenty two, and the first particular | 

| 
| 

nize, in some instances, the validity of a mar- | 

riage contracted indirect violation of law. The 

minister or the magistrate ‘may be punishable, | 
| 
| 
| 

Every one conversant with our system of laws | 

between defects of form 

and defects of substance. Men do not usually 

treat as a mere nullity every act or instrument 

but it must he 

Now I do not 

see how it is that immersion performed by a 
| 

| 
| 
| 
| 

Whatever it may be intended to symbolize 

administrator should himself 

He has not only not 

he 

We may learn the will of 

learn to be silent.—— 

Wherever God has omitted to give us a law 

upon any subject on which we might reasonably 

may safely conclude that the omission itself was 

designed for our instruction. 

I will now attempt to show that if sucha law 

had been given as that to which I have just al. 

luded, no one could have been certain of his 

baptism. The case of Roger Williams has 
been often referred to. He was the founder of 

the Baptist denomination in the United States. 

Roger Williams, it is admitted on all hands, was 

Dr. “Apostolic 

But, say our brethren, it has so 

happened in the providence of God, that none 

not in: the line of Mercer's 
y 

Williams. Very well, if it please them to give 

up one of whom we have so much reason to be 

proud, we will pass him by, and cross the At. 

lantic. They will not deny, at any rate, that 

our “Apostolic Succession,” if we have any, 

must be traced through them. The English 

Baptists do not pretend that they have had a 
lineal On the succession from the Apostles, 

tist church of which they have any account, 

was founded about the year 1303, by Mr. Smyth   land. - The first particular Baptist church was 
formed in 1633. Verily, this does not bring us 
much nearer to the Apostles. Smyth's church | 

| 

Baptist church was only six years in advance | 

of the church at Providence. The Encyelopa. | 
| 

to the first regular church of this seet, though | 

unbaptised persous smight,in certain circumstan. 
ces, administer tha ordinance of baptism.— 
They were doubtless aware that the advoeacy of 

such sentiments as have obtained currency 

among us of late: years, would have been per: 

fectly suicidal. 'I'ticy would have had no church? 

es, no ministers. and no baptism. Ah! but, 

say our brethien, the true Apostolic church wag 

{ preserved in its purity among the mountainous 

recesses of Wales. Well, it so happens that 

there exists no authentic history in proof of thiy 

supposition, and much that renders it exceeding 

ly improbable, to say the least of it, 

Williams, itis well known, under the influence 

Roger 

of this same doctrine of lineal successibn, left 

the chureh, which he had founded within a few 

months after its constitution, and became what 

l'was called a Seeker, that is one who having 

come to the conclusion that the divinely author. 

ized ministry of the church was best, conceived 

that a new Ajposileship was necessary, in order 

that any one shoul! be empowered to administer 

the sacrameiits. Now; it seems very strange 

that Roger Williams, a native of Wales, with a 

most earnest desire to find this supposed chain, 

was utterly unable to do so. Hume in his Hiss 

tory of England states that the first law fur bur. 

ning heréticsin England, was passed in the year 

1401. 

nal laws against heresy, was an omission which 

That there had been hitherto no pes 

he attributes not to a spirit of toleration in the 

Romish church, but to the fact that uutil the ap- 

pearance of Wicklitf} the people had been ins 

volved in such stupid ignorance that they had 

never dreamed of rebelling against their eccle- 

The truth is that whilst 

there is ample proof that our distinguishing 

siastical = superiors. 

tenets were held by many of the dissenting 

sectsduring the middle ages, there is not the 

slightest reason to suppose that the Baptists eith. 

er of England or America have received their 

Their 

course does not resemble that of the Nile or the 

baptism or ordination through them. 

Mississippi ; but like the fabled fountain of Are. 

thusa, they have disappeared in one country only 

to rise again in another, and a distant land. In 

the noble language of an American puet ; 

“Truth erushed to earth will rise again, 
The eternal years of God are hers, 

Whilst Error wounded writhes in pain, 
And dies amidst her worshippers.” 

Here, I cantiot forbear quoting a most splendid 

passage from one who, in his day, was denounced 

asa “pestilent Anabaptist ;7 I mean Miitpn, the 

philosopher, the patriot, the poet : 

“Truth, indeed, came once into the-world with 
her Divine Master, and was a pericet shapo most 
glorious too wok upon; but when he asecnded, 
and his Apostles atier him were laid asleep, then 
strait arose a wicked race of deccivers, wlio as 
the story goes of that wicked T'yphon with his con- 
spirators, how they dealt with the goud Osirig, took 
the virgin Truth, hewed Ler lovely {Hin into a 
thousand pieces, and scatrered thew to the four 
winds. From that time € ver since, the sad friends 
of Truth, such as dusst appear, tilatiag the care- 
ful search which Isis male for the mangled body 
of Osiris went up and down gatl up every 
link still as they coutd {ind them. We have not 
yet fouad them all, Lords and Commons, nor ever 
shall do till her master’s second coming. He shall 

bring together every joint and meinber and shall 
mounid them into an unmortal feature of loveliness 
aud pertection.” 

MEeraNcTHON, 

Yalabusha Bapiist Female College. 
Bro. Chambliss i—In the last umber of the 

South Western Bapist, [nctice an article from 

the pen of Rev. James Davis, with regard to a 
up by 

the joint efforts ot the Aberdeen und Chickasaw 

Female College, which is being gotten 

Associations, I have seen some notiee of this 

enteyprize heretofore 5 and have been much des 

lighted at the undertaking, And, in a3 much 

as the Committees to whom this enterprise has 

been entrusted, by said Associations, have ap~ 

| which was founded on General Baptist principles, | pointed me Agent to canvass the Yalabusha and: 

Zion Associations, I feel it my duty to submit to 

them some information, which I suppose they 

are as yet, without. About the close of Marcin 
Cour Methodist friends, especially the Texas | ji, Aj evicana says ‘‘the persecution of dis- | 1850, in a Ministers and Deacons meeting, held 

| senters under the reign of Elizabeth, gave rise | by the Ministers and Deacons of the Yalobusha 

Association, at Trenton, Yalobusha County— 

their priticiples had prevailed much earlier,” — | the propriety and importance of establ ishing a 

This dues not differ substantially from the acs 

count which I have gtoted from the circular 

letter of an English Baptist Association, for the 

reign of Elizabeth terminated in 1623. Here 

it is important to notice some facts in regard to 

the formation of ‘the church of 1603. Kiffin, a 

princely - merchant of London, was a member 

of this church, and lett a manuscript history of 

its formation. It seems that it was formed by 

a friendly secession from a body of Indepen- 

rous of receiving baptism in a inanner the least 

objectionable ; and though there were Baptists 

| demanding our attention. 

Female College in the bounds ofsaid association, 

was mentioned as a subject justly and urgently 

At a subsequent 

meeting of the above named body, this subject 

was discussed at length, and suitable steps taken 

to bring it prominently before the Association, 

at its last session. The enterprise was duly 

brought to the notice of the Association, and it 
was unanimously determined ¢ 

‘That we would, by the blessing of Ged, build   ion, in the town of Grenada, 

| Yalobusha Co. A 16t of forty acres has been 

purchased for huildiag purposes, and ten thous 
and most suggestive with respect to the future, | never: fail, on reflection, to feel a poignant grief, | in England who could have admigistered the | sand dollars have leen already subseribed, for 
Let any father take up the Psalms of David, Our motto is truth, and truth in love ; and beyond | t any father ti si : our and » 0 

the Proverbs of Solomon, or the precepts of Je. this we care nota jot about personalities. It 1s 
ordinance to them, they chose to send to the | the same purpose. Our enterprise is now 

Netherlands where there were those whose bap- | placed beyond doubt. And we have good reas 

sus and his Apostles, and day after day read neither made our business to war against men, | tism was said to have descended from the sons to suppose that the Zion Association will 

such portions as relate to their deportment as | ful in the eyes of others, or to bolster up any be- | yp Richard Blount, was, therefore, deputed for | our school is so very convenient to her, 
: wile tae iolons 2 hore. isp : . : 

meu and women, and our word for it, he will | yond their religious merits. There is enough yp: purpose. On his return he baptized Rev. | Owing to these circumstances, [ am of opine 
give them better lessons in domestic and politi- | of What is inconsistent and bad ameng us all, if |g; ye) Blacklock, and these two baptized the | ion that it will be rather a waste of time and efs 

| it were rightly understood, to humble our vanity; | 
. “gts | 

and there is enough that is good among all, ilit | 

were appreciated, to excite our gratitude and | 

cal economy, than can be found in any of our 

school-books ; und these incorporated by degrees 

with the first thoughts of youth, cannot fail to eS apy i s : 
make them wiser, more honorable, and happier | Praise of the: divine grace, Communications, i 

in years to come. ‘I'he Bible is a never failing relating to principles of truth and righteousness, 
: : : : | 

mine of the richest wisdom, and was given to 

It has God | but those which may be thought abusive we must | 
man 

" 2s | =e eli lishing / 18¢ "OV for its author, eternity for its end, and infallible | choose to decline publishing. We disapprove 

its examples are the pu. | 

in one form or another, are always acceptable ; 

in his diversified relations. 

them in other religious papers, and we are sure | 

that all good men —and our patrous are such— | 

Let us discuss | 
| 

ple and dignified ; its spirit the most divine and | would disapprove them in ours. 
Like the sun in ‘the firmament. it doctrines, and leave men out of the question.— 

y 

4 | Christ and his cause should be our theme, and 

t-like spirit, and if others depart from 

ennobling. 

sheds a resplendent light on all objects place 

in contact with it, and like that same brilliant | id 8 Chris 
and energy to all on whom | this letus not make ourselves as bad as they, 

| by following their example. “Be not overcome it pours its sacred lustre. 

But we must absolutely close this article — 
We would gladly extend it indefinitely, did time 

and space allow: for our heart is enlarged within 

When we behold the eagerness with which | Baptist reports the baptism of 156 candidates 

Baprists.—A late number of the Tennessee 

us. ’ 

of evil, but overcome evil with good.” 
| 

rest, amounting to fifty.two. Most of the bap- 

tists in England, however, it is said, regarded 

this as “needless trouble, and what proceeded 

from the old Baptist doctrine of right to admin- 

sion, which neither the Church of Rome, nor 

the Church of England could prove to he with 

them. They affirmed, therefore, and practised 

accordingly, that after a general corruption of 

bly baptize, and so begin a reformation.” I 

have quoted the words of Crosby the historian 

of the English Buptists, and a deacon in the 
church of which Dr. Gill was pastor. 

From the united testimony of Kiffin and Cros- 
by, these facts may clearly he made out ; first: 
That with the exception of a single church, the 
carly English Baptists made no pretention 
to a lineal Apostolical Sucession; Secondly, | 

' church, about $1,700; and we doubt not the that they utterly repudiated the doctrine, as Po. 

| 

1 
fort, for the above named Committee to send 

their Agent into the Yalobusha aud Zion Asso. 

I suppose our brethren of the - Aber- 
‘deen and Chickasaw Associations are not awate: 

ciations. 

| ter the sacraments by an uninterrupted succes. | of our project. I bave therefore felt it my duty 
| 

as already stated, to inform them of it- 

| Yours in the love and labor of Christ, 

| G. W. MagrrIN, 
Agent of the Yalobusha Baptist Female College. 

| baptism, an unbaptized person might warrantas | 
| 
| GermMAN Barrist Crurcn, Sr. Louvis.— 

It will interest the friends of the German Mis: 

sion Society to learn that efforts are being made 
to errect for this church a house of worship,— 

Most of the Congregation are poor ; but in pro- 

portion to their means they have subscribed libs 

erally for the object. When we last heard from: 
the subscription, they had obtained, with the aid. 

of a few liberal friends in the Second Baptist 

most parents press forward in the accumulation of | eleven of them Pedobaptists, including a minis. | pish in its tendency ; and, thirdly, that they not amount necessary to accomplish the chject will 

wealth for their children, to the neglect of their | ter of the Methodist Episcopal church, | only held, but acted upon the doctrine, that all | be readily furnished by the friends of the cause. 

  

  
  

weakened thi; Mississippi Uorrespondence.- 
bers are devo 

ace to Vicksburg—Meeting at Antioch Church | Master, and ey 
Tagmmony Church—Vicksburg Church--Y 4z00 | In this respect 

City—Beulah—Mount  Albon-—-Tlower Hill—| ? 
Hebron--0Ogden-=-Concord—-Mound Bluff—- | 
Cause of religion in this part of the State. 

measure, 

Concord, ten 

The steamer * Mohican,” soon bore me up / once heen sup 

the rapid current of the noble stream that bears {'Crane, has hee 

Gpon its bosom the vast products of the West his departure fi 

and South, to the City of Vickshurg—here [ | small but efficie 

concluded to remain a day or two in order to at. Ldo its duty —pa 

It was near the ! preaching, W. 

Christmas holidays, and you might see the | shortly visit the 

streets thronged with people; some looking at 

various kinds of goods; others purchasing arti- cere followers t 

cles for presents, or perhaps loading themselves | Mound Buf, 

down with fruits and coufectionary, Time was has heen long w 

| tend to some business matters. 

spirit and streng| 

Lous to last sun \ precious, however, and [ could not remain long, 

=o taking the cars I was soon back to Boltow’s | short time, by o 
Depot, and through the kindness of a brother Allen ; through 
there, was enabled to proceed to Brownsville, | ity, we trust, mu 
where for several days we had some extremely | Father, thou fro 
unpleasant weather. As soem as possible, [| poral blessings ¢ 
proceeded on my route, passing down by Ed. | of thine own ple 
wards’ Depot to the vicinity of Harmony; thence dews of Heaven, 
across the Big Black river at Baldwin's Ferry, | and increase in 1 
through that portion of the Mount Albon neigh- | Saviour Jesus Ch 
borhood, to Antioch churel which isin War. | The cause of 1 
ren county, about twelve miles from Viekshurg this part of the St 
—its-pastor is Rev. E. C. Eager, who supplies | now; in truth ne 
them with regular ministrations twice a month. | what can be the 
Here we speat the first Lord's day in January, it | peopie of God, or 
being their stated time for meeting. . T'his | are not in the reg 
‘church has of late been refreshed from rhe pre. | Prayer, public a 
sence of the Lord und sinners were converted, | members fail to ¢ 
some of whom have been led down into the bap- | the church, and m 
tismal grave. Brother E. was assisted by a in the affiirs of th 
brother Keese, lately from the West, but who | how can they ex 
has now gone to take charge of the church in | concern for salvalif 
Clinton., La. On Saturday we were enter. | rently, within th 
tained with a discourse by brother Bolles, who 
has just been licensed to preach the Gospel—he | on the whole arm 
did remarkably well under the eircumstances, | While it is day, for 
and as he contemplates attending College soon, | 0 man can work,’ 
we hare no doubt but that he wiil prove a faith | solve, “that let oth 
ful minister of Jesus Christ, Rev. A. Moffit | *ndeavor, by the gi 
preached to us on Lord’s day, Lis text was xii | duty” —then, and nc 
chapter of John 32 verse—from which we trust | Saviour to visit his 

brethren, let us ar 

many of us gained instruction. After the ser 
men, the pastor gave the charge to some newly 
received members, explaining to them the rela- 
tion they sustained, and the duty they owed to | Collections for the Te 
the church. We all then united in partaking | Dear Bro. Chambli 
the Lord’s Supper, according to the command | will please acknowled 
and example of our blessed Redemeer, “to show | ted by me for the last forth his death till he come.” ber Ist, and ending De 

Of Harmony Church, near which we passed, | *° paid overto the Trg 
I wrote you some weeks since, and will, there- Called o} Colgs 
fore, simply add, that they continue about the i A 
same, though their pastor, Rev. J. H., Simms “ bil 
had returned and resumed his labors. F. F. Gibson, 

Vicksburg Church—Rev. D. L. Russel), pas. Mrs. E. H. Horto 
tor, enjoys the priviledges of weekly meeting, J. L; Farquhar, 
wd their house of worship is nearly completed. | Collected at the Unio 
Like in all our river towns the Baptists have | BY # friend, 
lad to struggle bard to maintain themselves 

Vernon, Miss., Ja 

In all, 

Yours affectionately 
Gen. M 

P. 8S. In addition to 
subscription, $440. 

Huntsvllle, Texas, I 

bre, and even yet they are weak, though en. 

kavoring to get relieved from debt. 

Having lett Antioch, we now commenced a 

jurney northward, up what is called the “Ridge 

Road,” and afier visiting among the churches   ontiguous, at last reached Yazoo; City, where 
Rev. H. 

Whereasa wanton 

been publicly made in 
under the editorial n 

upon the moral and reli 

H BfHayward a minis 

tist association and a | 

ve also have a small church, and it deserves 

nich credit, for notwithstanding its weakness, 

ithas completed a handsome brick church edi- 

fie, equal, if not superior to any in the place. 

Tieir pastor, Rev. W. Carey Crane, resigned   
bic charge about the first of the year, and has 

gae to Hernando to take charge, as President, 
: Board of said associati 

Charging said II. I} 

to produce dissatisfacti 
the slave population. 

Rev. H. B. Hayward | 

the South and for the 

ofthe Yallobusha Ba 

which time the said H. 

actively and devotedly, 

to large congregation 

Blacks. Aud whereas 

we have been associa 

othe * Mississippi Female College.” This 

sine of the few churches in Mississippi, or this 

prion of it, which is entirely out of debt.— 

Nethar is this the only body near which we 

tne, that we found destitute of regular preach. 

im, for we will now enumerate a number of 

tirches which have no pastors, and many of 

kn have a poor prospect of soon obtaining a 

ply, as in the whole country which I have 

tmed but three ministers reside, and all their 

me ts employed. 

Beulah, located near Brownsville, owing to 

the resignation of Rev. J. M. Knight, who bas 

swplied them for some time past, is left without 

ward, in his ministeria 

him repeatedly express 

lition agitation and mo 
fated preaching—he residing at too great a dis. ; 

unhesitatingly declare t 
fice to continue his visits. 

Owing to deaths and removals this body has 
Yu much weakened within a year or two, and | 

a 

  untrue, These charge 

ward in this community 
; may injure him in othe oly the other day, one of its most devoted mem J in ain 

a uity. 
bers, a deacon, brother P. Goad, left this world Th : ositped 
is ? ; herefore. Resolve 0% sin und sorrow for the bright realms above” (i ” ol i ’ 

. . . . . 0 e ailobusha bap) 
~lcaving an affectionate wile and children, bes | = + fa 
id > ( friend | fatancesito said charges ure false a 

Ss a number of friends anda acqguamiances . 

4 Resolved, Further th 

{ ward has our 
ir Pre var the Rail | . 5lont- Albon, Warren county, near the R | man mn feeling and seni 

Wimourn his loss. Such is life. 
entire 

Roa ts. nrohablv dest Rev. E. C. vy ry Visd—is probably destitute, brother Rev 2 | devoted minister of Cnr 
fiter having left them. Although one of the | deiice 

¢ of the community 
lest churches in this part of the country. It | Resolved, That the 
foes ; : 4 SH ea is |. 

not seein to prosper as well as some of iis | nished to the “Tennesse 

The Lord forbid that * their cans} Baptist,” “Southe “tbhbars, 

“ick shall be removed out of its place,” hut {da Repubiican,” of this 
Fut to build them up in Hig most holy faith. Lusk Chronicle.” * with 

{ 

Hower Hil, about eight miles farther N orth | the Sains 8 

nee the resiguation of Rev. B. B. Gibbs, | 

Like Bue: | 

his body has sustained considerable losses—= 

hey are anxioussbo procure a supply. This 

h, as likewise have Harmony, Autioch and 

sburg, have a Sabbath School, which, 1 be- | 

May an overruling 

pub lication 

ers. Other pupers frie 
not enjoyed regular preaching. and justice are also requ 

G, 

7 At a meeting of 
is well attended. {cons of the Yallobusha I 

1 ae 3 
g 0 p nd se a pastor idence watch over them, and send a | at Preston on the 29th o 

Resolved, 'T'hiat we fu 

preamble and resolutiun 

of the Yalobusha Baptist 

the character ofthe Re 

d to their wants, 

ebron, Yazoo county, is in a like condition, 

h much weaker in members, having been 

arm of Ogden, a year or so since. Bro, 

s was the regular supply of this, also, but 

ving accepted the call of the Wall Street 
kt church, Natchez, leaves them entirely 

The Heavenly Father prosper them. 

ren, same county, is another church which 

supplied by Rev. B. B. Gibbs, and is there~ 

ithout a pastor. Removals have much 

the malicious charges of 

7 There are 22,0 

now in operation in thi 

probably, it will reach S: 

te, 

    
Sree  
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EER 

  

aplist. anbaptised perso - might,iu certain ‘circumstan. 

ces. administer he ordinance of baptism.— 

Dapiis They were doulilio4s aware iat the advoeacy of 

rized 1s Suh sentiments as have obtained currency 

nentality; | am ng as of lat. sears, would have been per- 

“| foctly suicidal. "Tacy would have had no church* 
sw of the | : 

es. no ministers. and no baptism, Ah! but, 
trat ed be: ! 

i 

sav our brothren, the true Apostolic church was 

preserved in ats | rity among the mountaineas 

rocesses of Wa.es, Yell, it so happens that 

there exists no authentic history in proof of this 

‘as somes 

madi 

eeessiar ly 

repeated 1 
: ; 

5 ore ls supposition, and much that renders it exceedingy 

> i oor improbable, to say the least of it, Roger 

Es Te Wiliams, itis well Knewn, under the influence 

Almighty, 

r offerings 

of this same doctrine of lineal succession, left 

the chutel, which he had founded within a few 

a’ of our | mobs Alter its constitution, and became what 
le oi v 3 ro : 

afore. ho | WIE called a Seeker, that is one who having 

relore, : . i 

come. to the conclusion that the divinely author- 
kch an Lins ; 

xpress des ized ministry of the church was best, conceived 

: thal a new Los vas necessary, in order 
ory 

  

that any one s wered to administer 

the sacrameids:  Nuw, il secms very strange 

fa mar. thal Roger Wiliams, a native of Wales, with a 
i « di o> 

most earnest desire to find this supp sed chain, 
law. The Sima 
Ealhabile was utterly unable to do so. Hume in his His« 

ios tory of England states that the first law for bur. 
parties. — 3 

} tt m of laws ning eticsin Bogland, was passed in the year 
Flaws a 

ts of form | 1401. That there had been hitherto no pes 
cls Ol it 

not usually nal laws against heresy, was an omission which 

instrament | he alts butes, not to asspiritof toleration in the 

it ost he | Romisa church, but to the fact that until the ap= 

sw | do not | pearance of Wieklifl, the people had been ins 

sujod by a | Folvatin s eh stupid ignorance that they had 

dreamed of rebelling agains! their eccle~ 

superiurs, The. truth is that whilst 
signilican- never 

siastical symbolize 

oo as ifthe there is ample proof that our distinguishing 

Baptist.— | fenets.. were Lind by many of the dissenting 

thes words, | sectsdaring the middle ages, there is not the  - 

iiplication, siiglitest reason to suppose that the Baptists eith- 

stn it is es- | er of England or America have reeeifed their 

Ad himself! baptism or ordination thiough - them. . Their 

Jt only fet | course does pot resemble that of the Nile or the 

fission. tic Mississippts but like the tabled tountain of Are-       
would learn: | Husa, they have disappeared in one couutry only 
Doth ded v 

J 

i aE nether. and a distant land 1 

. < aoain in another, and a distant land, n 
1 the will of to rise again Wl 0 1é 8 al 

the noble language of an American poet 3 

      

.as well as | 
| i \ an wil Sign gon] 

erthe Senp- | - © rath crustied to earth will rise again, 
‘ 

   

        The eternal years of Gad are hers, 

vero wounded wiithiesan pain, 

        

be silent——1 vj, 

    

  

    

{ t 
d dics amidst her worship p 

  

e us alaw!     
   

  

     reasonably | Here, I cannot forbear quoting a most splendid 

  

   

  

         
   

  

   

  

    
       

    

   
   

        

   

  

       
    

  

    

ruction, We | passage from one who, in jis day, wasdenouiiced 

n itsell was asia “pestilent. Anabaptist 2] an Miiton, the 

t philos , the patriot, the poet : 

ifsucha iwi #Tmth in ead, came uta theworld with 

fier Divine Masive and was a periect ea most 

{ “> - al * 
i ' 

aave. Justals lyons too ok upon but when. hie aseobd d, 

tain of his | aud his Apostles ater ban were kd sleep, then 

Filliatns has | S10 it arose a widied Ya oot ou , Wihv. as 

Lid = as Fo 

i J1-th as of that wicked Typhon With his con- 
a founder ol; spi vod rt Og took 

ited States, | ticvn wtir, hewed hed ho im mo a 

ith t { i 40 th hur 

hands, was | : ! 
IW 1 na \ ® ! lid as 

“Apostolic | ot 3 pea \ogares 

n, it has so | ful search which t ‘or aig hody 

of Osiris wen Gd aowvu HH rv 

i 1 1 

  

h i, that none 

         

  

   

  

   

   

Linlistd as thicy cou 

from Roger! yet thuad them all, Locds 

: ill do till her master’s 
hem to give iH do tilt her mast      gEilher every 

eason to be i ould them iuto ani 

   
ross the At. Lana px riecltion 

| 

A > Bl Tr r 

v rate, that | MELANCTHON.    
       

ain, and that |    

  

      

    

   
      

| “al a Rant Smale (alles 
ie nav.) Yalabusha Baptist Female College. 

lave any, | F 

Ihe English Bro. Chambliss i=in the last number of the 

have had a | South Western Bapist, Inciice an article from 

              

vs. On the | the pen'of Rev. James Davis, w th regard to a 
   

    

eaular Bap- | Female College, which is being gollen up by 

  

   

  

   
ny account. | the Joint efforts of the Aberdeen and Chickasaw 

          

   Mr. Sinyth| Associations, [ have seen some notice of this 

   eh of Eng. | enterprize lieretotore ; and have been much des: 

    

church was dehied at the undertaking, And, ip as much: 
     

    

    

  

not bring us as the: Committees to whom this enterprise has 
   

  

   

    

vth's church ' been entrusted, by said Associations, have .ap- 
   

    

nn 

st principles, pointed me Agent to canvass the Yalubusha and 

t particular Zion Associations, I teel it my duty to aubmit to       
   
     

    

   

  

   in advance them some information,  w hich I suppose they 

        

Eucyelopa: | are as yet, withont. About the close of Marci 
    

    

   

  

ton of dis. 1330, ina Ministers and Deacons meeting, held 

        

   

            

h, gave rise by the Ministers and Deacons of the Yalobusha 

        

ect, though | Assceiation, st Trenton, Yalobusha County— 
   

  

   

  

   
   earlier.’— | the propriety and importance of establ ishing a 

       
ym the acs Female College in the bounds ofsaid association, 

he 

tion, fur the demanding our attention, At a subsequent 

333. 

regard 16 

Kiffin, a | to bring it prominently betore the Association, 

        

   

  

circular was mentioned as a sul ject justly and urgently 

    

   

    

   

  

   Here meeting of the above named body, this subject 

was disenssed at length, and suitable steps taken 
   

      

    
   

    

   Ca member | at its Just session. The enterprise was duly 
   

    
    

pt history of | brought to the notice ofthe Association, and it 

s formed by | was unanimously determined 

of Indepen-| That we would, by the blessing of God, build 

  

    
   
   
   

      

       

  

   

        

very desi: | up such an’ “yin the town of Grenada, 

ber the feast | Yalobusha Co. : ol torty acres has been 

ere Baptists purchased {or building purposes, and ten thou= 

Jistered the sand dollars have Feen already subscribed, for 

send to the the same purpuse. Our enterprise is now 

   
  

      whose bap- placed beyond doubt, And we have good reas 

      
d from the sous to suppose that the Zion Association will 

       
eir number, unite lier efforts With curs, since the location of 

          

   

  

deputed tor our school isso very convenient lo her. 

aptized Rev. © Owing to these circumstances, [ an of opine 

baptized the ion that it will Le rathier-a waste of time and ef 

of the bap~ fort, for thelabove tamed Committee to sends 

id, regarded their Agent into the Yalobusha aud Zion Asso. 

      proceeded cations. | suppose our brethren of the Aber- 
         

  

   

  

ht to admin- deen and Chickasaw Associations are not aware: 
    

  

   
   sted sucees- of our project. 1 have theretore feit it. my duty 

Rome, nor as already stated, to aterm them of it- 

     

      

   

          

     
     
          

   
      

    

    
     

to he with Yours in the love and labor of Christ, 

1d! practised 
G. W. MARTIN, 

| . % ' . ~ 1 

orruption of Agent of the Yalobusha Baptist Female College. 

it warrantas ey 

mation.” 1 GERMAN Barrist CrUrcH, OT. Lovis.—- 

be historian It will interest the friends of the German Miss: 

  

    

   

  

acon in the sion Society to learn that efforts are being made 

nw. to errect for this church a livuse of worship.— 

hi and Cros... Most of the Congregation are poor; but in pros: 

: : : 4 

6 out ; first:: portion to their means Lie) have subscribed libs: 
       

   

  

   
  

chureh, the erally for the obj ct. When we last heard froms 

  

h pretention the subscription, they had obtained, with the aid: 

      

   

  

      

   
   

  

    

    
    

  

hat they not amount necessary to accomplish the sheet wi 

ine. that all | be readily furnished by the friends of the caus®. 

   

    
    
  

  

to Vicksburg—Meeting at Antioch Church 

ch—Vicksburg Church--Y 4200 

int Albon——-Flower Hill— 

Concord—-Mound 

Hasmony Chur 
City—Beulah—>Mo: 
Hebron--Ogden—— 

Cause of religion in this part of the 

The steamer * Mohican,” soon bore me up 

‘he rapid current of the noble stream that bears 

its bosom the vast products of the West 

and South, to the City of Vickshurg—here I 

concluded to remain a day or two in order to at. 

tend to some business mutters. It was near the preaching. 

holidays, and you might see the 

thronged with people ; some looking at 

various kinds of goods; others purchasing arti. 

cles fr presents, or perhaps loading themselves 

down with fruits and coufectionary. 

srecious, however, and I could not remain long, 

ng the cars I was soon back to Bolton's 

Depot, and through the kindness of a brother 

there, was enabled to proceed to Brownsville, | 

where for several days we had some extremely 

yupleasant weather. As soom. as possible, | 

proceeded on my. route, passing down by Ed. 

wards Depot to the vicinity of Harmony; thence 

across the Big Black river at Baldwins Ferry, 
. 

through that portion of the Mount Albon neigh- | 

borhood, to. Antioch churel which isin War. | 

ren county, ahout twelve miles from Viekshurg | 

—its pastor is Revi E. C. Eager, who supplies | 

them with regular ministrations twice a month, 

Here we spent the first Lord’s day in January, it 

being their stated time for meeting. I'his 

church has of late been refreshed from the pre- 

sence of the Liord and sinners were converted, | 

the church, and many seem to take no interest 

in the affairs of the Redeemer’s kingdom ; and 

| bow can they expect sinners to manifest any 

| concern for salvation, when all is so cold, appa- 

| rently, within the pale of the church! 

brethren, let us arouse from our lethargy, ‘put | 

some of whom have been led down into the bap: 

tismal grave. Brother E. was assisted by a 

brother Keese, lately from the West, but who 

has now gone to take charge of the church iu 

On Saturday we were euter- 

tained with a discourse by brother Bolles, who 

has just been licensed to preach the Gospel—he 

did remarkably “well under the eircuimstances, 

and as he contemplates attending College soos, no man can work.” 

we hare no doubt but that he wiil prove a faith- 

Rev. A. Moflit 

preached to us vn Lords day, Lis text was xii 
ful niinister of Jesus Christ, 

chapter of John 32 verse—from which we trust 

many of us gained instruction. After the ser- 

men, the pastor gave the charge to some newly 

, received members, explaining to them the rela- 

“tion they sustained, and the duty they owed to 

We all then united in partakiug Dear 

  

sthé-Lord’s Supper, according to the command 

“and example of our biessed Redemeer, "to show 

forth his death till he come.” 

Of Harmony Church, near which we passed, 

I wrote you some weeks since, and will, there- 

fore, simply add, that they coatinue about the 

same, though their pastor, Rev. J. H. Simms 

had returned and resumed his labors. 

Vicksburg Church—Rev. D. L. Russell, pas. 

pry enjoys the priviledges of weekly meeting, 

nd their house of worship is nearly completed. 

Like in all our river towns the Baptists have 

had to struggle bard to maintain themselves 

Yours affectionately, 

Geu. Miss. Agent] 

P. S. In addition to the above 

bseription, $440. 

Huntsville, Texas, December 31, 1850. 

here. and even yet they are weak, though en- 

deavoring to get relieved from debt. 

Having left Antioch, we now commenced a 

journey northward, up what is called the “Ridge 

Roud,” and afier visiting among the churches 

contiguous, at last reached Yazoo City, where 

wo also have a small church, and it deserves 

mitch credit, for notwithstanding its weakness, 

it has completed a handsome brick church edi-       fice, equal, if’ not superior to any in the place. 

‘Their pastor, Rev. W. Carey Crane, resigned 

his charge about the first of the year, and has 

gone to Hernando to tak: , as President, 

«the  ¢ Mississippi Female College.” 

is one of the few churches in Mississippi, or this 

portion of it, which is entirely out of debt.— : 

Neither is this the only body near which we | the slave population. 

cine, that we found destitute of regular preach- 

¢, for we will now enumerate a number of 

irches which have no. pastors, and many of | 

hen have a poor prospect of soon obtaining a 

as in the whole country which I have 

timed but three ministers reside, and all their 

une is employed. 

Beulah, located near Brownsville, owing to 

thi resignation of Rev. J. M. Knight, who has 

supplied them for some time past, is left without | 

stated preaching—he residing at too great a dis. | 

{ance to continue his visits. 

Owing to deaths and removals this body has 

been much weakened within a year or two, and 

only the other day, one of its most devoted mem- 

bers. a deacon, brother P. 
. : . 3% 

of * sin und sorrow for the bright reaims ahove 

— leaving an affectionate wite and children, 

ber of friends and acquaintances to | 

to mourn his loss. 

Road—is probably c 

Euser having left them. Aithough one of the 

chirehes in this part of the country, it | 

oil as some of iis | 
Resolved,   loes not seein to prosper as w 

The Lord forbid that * their cans 

iglesia] he removed out of lis plas.” ht . da Repubiican,” of this county, and the + Kosci- 

grant Lo build them up in His most holy faith. ! 

Flower Hill, about eight miles {further North | the cams 

ne resigiation of Rev. B. B. Gibbs, | 

ugko Chronicle,” 

a publication in their respective pa~ 

3 
pers. 

has not enjoyed regular preaching. 

- . b a + 

it},js body has sustained considerable losses— | 

anxious to procure a supply. 

teh, as likewise have Harmony, Antioch and 

I, which, I be- 
Visburg, pave a Sabbath Schoo 

ley fg well attended. an overruling 

b idence watch over them, and send a pastot 

i to their wants. 

lebron, Yazoo county, is in a like condition, 

bop much weaker iu members, having been 

ba, gem of Ogden, a year or so since. 

as the regular supply of this, also, but 

all of the Wall Street 

ch, Natchez, leaves them entirely | 

te pte. The Heavenly Father prosper them. | 

nty, is another church which | 

B. B. Gibbs, and is there 

Removals have much probably, it will reach San Francisco. 

the ch 

the malicious charges of the “Attala Democrat.” 

f ving accepted the c J. G. HALL, Char. 
H. L. WHITE, Sec. 

den, same cou 

upplied by Rev. 

vithout a pastor. 

: Secoudly, of a few liberal fiends in the Second Baptist 

rine, as Po. church, about $1,700; and we doubt not the, 

weakened this body also, but many of its mens 
bers are devoted to the service of their Lord and 
master, and endeavor to continue in good works, 

Concord, ten miles trom Yazoo City, having | on the 2d of J 
once been supplied by the Rev, W, Carey 
Crane, has been without Divine servic 
his departure for a new field of labor, 
small but efficient church, and always tries to 

do its duty—particularly in maintaining stated 
sos We pray that the most Holy may 

wortly visit them with an outpouring of Hi 

spirit and strengthen them by a Hie 

I cere followers to their little band. : 

Mound Bluff, Madison county, near Vernon, 

has been long without a pastor, although previ- 

ous to last summer, they were supplied for a 

short time, by our beloved brother, Rev. G. W, 

| Allen ; through whose efforts and instrumental. 

ity, we trust, much good was done, 

Father, thou trom whom all spiritual and tem- 
io > . > . 

poral blessings come, draw near unto this vine 

dews of Heaven, that its. members may grow 

land increase in the knowledge of our Lord and 

Savicur Jesus Christ, 

The canse of religion in all the churches in | 

this part of the State, is at a very low stand, just 

now ; in truth nearly all complain of coldness : 

what can be the matter? Ah, it is because the 

peopie of God, or these who profess His name, 

| are not in the regular performance of their duty. 

| Prayer, public and private, is neglected; the 

members fail to attend the stated meetin 

wil a on i: 
{ on the whole armour” of christians, and work 

hil is dav. hk i t while it is day, for the night soon cometh when 

“ Saviour to visit his plantation,” 

Vernon, Miss., January 15, 1851. 

  

Collections for the Texas Bap State Convention. | 
Bro. Chambliss: —Y ou 

will please acknowledge the following sums collec- 

ted by ‘me for the last: quarter, cominencing Octo- 

ber 1st, and ending December 31st, 1850, and also | 

as paid over to the Treasurer, J. W. Barnes. 

Collected at Columbia, 

« Richmond, 

# “ Quintana, 
‘“ 113 Matagorda, 

F. F. Gibson, 

Mrs. E. H. Horton, 

J. L; Farquhar, Life Member, 

Collected at the Union Association, in Oct. 

By a friend, 

In all, 

    

Rev. H. B. Hayward. 
Whereas a wanton and unprovoked attack has 

been publicly made in the “Attatla Democrat,” 

under the editorial managementof W D Roy, 

H B. Hayward a minister of the Yallobusha'Bap- 

| tist association and a member of the Executive | 

Board of said association; 

Charging suid II. B. Hayward with an effort | 

to produce dissatisfaction and insurrection among 

Rev. lI. B. Hayward has been thirteen years in 

the South and for the last eight years a member 

ofthe Yallobusha Baptist association ; daring 

which time the said H. B. Hayward, has labore 

| actively and devotedly, engaged in preaching 

| to large congregations of bath Whites and 

Blacks. And whereas as ministers and laymen, 

we have been associated with said tl. 

ward, in his ministerial labors and having heard 

him repeatedly express his opinions of the abo- 

lition agitation and movement at the North, we | 

unhesitatingly declare the said charges false and 

untrue. These charges cannot injure Bro. Hay- 

ward in this community where he is known, but 

may injure him in other portions ofthe commu. 

toad, left this world | Hy, : 
Therefore Resolved, By the executive Board 

of the Yallobusha Baptist Association that the 

| ‘said churges are false and malicious, 

Resolved, Further that the said 

; ward bas our entire confidence 

Afont Albon, Warren county, near the Rui ' man m feeling and sentiment, as an active and 

stitute, brother Rev. E. Col 00g hinister of Carist. worthy of the confi- 

dence of the cominunity 

| nished to the * Tennessee Buptist,” “South Wess 

and Justice are algo requested to copy. 

I, SIMMONS. Char. 

G. H. MARTAIN] Sec. 

  

(27 At a meeting of the ministers and Deas 

cons of the Yallobusha Baptist Association, held 

at Preston on the 29th of December 1850. 

Resolved, That we fuily concur in the above 

eamble and resolutions of the Executive Board 2! 

of the Yalobusha Baptist Association vindicating 

aracter ofthe Rev. H. B. Hayward froth | the plain truth of God? 

ou into this secret. 

The one Lord. one Faith and one Baptism | E L Childers, 3 00 

go to the world, before all will see 

all speak the same things, 
——— — 

(27 There are 22,000 miles of Telegraph | and it will be done, 

now in operation in this cou 

  

Tribute of Respect. 
Dear Brother Chambliss :—It is made my | "ot the entire plain truth of God, and it mui | 

; { duty to communi 
ag 3 * bt Iu this respect, Hebron takes after it in a oreat | grei 

measure. 

  

cate to you the sad intelligence 
of the death of our beloved brother and Pastor, | 40 important and glorious er 

anuary, ult, of which perbaps you 
’ Lh A po | have already been informed. 

e since | | erenc Avs - . | in conference to-day and adopted the following 

resolutions, to which you will have the kindness 
{ : hr 
| to give publicity through the columns of ‘your 

The church met 

Yours affectionately, 

THos. AnTONY. 

1. Resolved, ‘That we mourn the loss of our | 

beloved brother and Pastor, Rev. William N. 

Cone, who departed this life on the 2d ot Jan- 

uary past, after a protracted illness of 27 days, 

and that while ip this afflictive providence, we 

lament our own loss, we also deeply sympa-~ 

thize with his bereaved family, on who it hath 

| pleased God to lay his hand ina more insup- 

| portable manner, by the removal from their | 

dulgent father, whose unceasing attentions had | ‘This decision is based mainly upon the con. 

emuatkably endeared him to their esteem and 

2. Resolved, That we or more 

ministers toattend with us at this place on the 

abbath in March next, and that one of whom | eee 

be requested to deliver a discours» to the church 

| and congregation appropriate to the funeral of | Bro John J Pitts has volunteered in our cause, 

our dear brother. 

3. Resolved, That 

before the 3d Sabbath of the present month, 

Saturday | claim a premium, which shall be forth-coming in due 

| (February), as a day of special humiliation, and : 
: on many more subscribers at your place. - Shall we do so! 

fasting, and prayer to God, that he may uphold | 

: tai us as a church. at he mav.di- ; i 
aud sustain us as a church, and that he may di- | iin by his active efforts in the circalationof our pa- 

. < yi1vcle et OCU « ite >» Pas 
rect and guide us in procuring a suitable Pas | per. Many thanks to our brother. Ilope he will still 

| tor to @o in and out before us, in divine things. 

4. Resolved, ‘That these resolutions be spread We shail order books for his benefit. 

on the Minutes of our church, and that a copy of | Bro Abner Williams accompanies his remittance 

| the same he forwarded to the Editor of the Sc uh 

| Western Baptist for publication, inviting our ~_ : Pair : 

eae : ‘iy ; nificent premiums.” That is right brother W., we shall 

i bat Tet otf | ministering brethren to visit us in our oppressed 

solve, *“ that let others as may, we will | . ted 
: do as they may, we will | and destitute condition. 

endeavor, by the grace of God, 10 perform our | 
3) : duty’’-—then, and not till then, can we expect the 

Let us make this firm re- 

By order of the conference. 

T Axroxy, Ch. Clk. 

Fair Prospect, Montgomery Co. Ala. 
Feb. 1st, 1861. 

P. S. We this day have had the pleasure of | 

gar brother, Mrs. | Bro John Clabauch is still adding to his list, and we 
  receiving a’'daughter of opr ¢ 

Nafiel, to baptism. ¥ 

  

and Bro. Graves 
Fi EUFAULA, ALA, Jan. 23, 1851. 

Dear Bro.—Some short time ago I saw it | 

stated that, it was reported, our Southern Mis- 
2 red at, Y be i ? - . some remittance, with a new name. Should be pleased 

lel arv , v . 3 A > 
; 

: 

| sionary Board, had refu. ed the offer of $1000 4; ave a long letter from our good brother. Can he 

> : s vo. aI ' : - : : 

from the American Bible Union. This I took think of any body else at his plaee that oaght to take   
| to be a fabrication, put out for a litte mischief. our paper and does not? Can't he send a son to'llow- 
| 

| But on looking over the Index of the 9th inst, 

| find it was no false report, if the Missionary 

Journal is to be credited. I must confess [ was | 

| surprised and much mortified. Though I don’t 

 Gicnw the : os iced at any thing 
know that I ought to be surprised at any thing same sort. Should be pleased to order some good books 

Great men make great errors for him. Ile has a private letter. 

  Our honorable Board seem to have | Reo J H Stribling obliges us by remittance for anew 

. . IE) { 

1. W. D. CraTi, to this act by “ consistency ] 1”’— ' patron, and promises others soon. Hope his success 

no funds out of the bounds of the Southern 

| States, they ought to have announced it 
ave raised in 

ong 

ago, in their many appeals for funds, to the pub- 

  lic, and so have prevented any unpleasant feel- | 

upon the moral and religious character of the Rev. | —bought as many books, as if given by an indi- 

vidual ot Virginia, or any other Southern State 

—_Nor did the Bible Union ask any thing in re- 

{urn——not the least intimation, that I have learn. a 
F ? ; : er A. C. H's,, subscription extends to May 15th, 18 

I ask, was the refusal to receive ityeren ic vol. 4, No, 12, 

Admitting | 

And whereas are prejudices at the North against us, can r press and will be forwarded to J. B. Hur 

| this refusal to accept, tend in the least to do subject to his order, We wro 

If the Queen of The Post Master, at Carlowy 

England or the President of France were to ofs | us by kind attentions for which he has our thanks. We 

would our Board receive it? 

toward. slavery. 

’s hostility to the Ametican Bible Union 

| had some share in their late strange act—the | = ny, "fn oo 

the liberal offer. not 

those of us who 
Ls ante 

Bible Union and their principle ohject—the | RECEIPT LIST. 

. . ' “ . i ‘ 1 

faithful translation of the Holy Scriptures in all | 

detlare however, that, “they rejoice at the suc | wi, (ill, &1 70 9 5 

cess of all Bible ‘Societies, which dim at the . J [, Jennings, 1 70 

yread of pure translations of God’s 

Well, bow much do they rejoice? 

rejoice. and have proved it, by giving $100, it | 

H. B. [lay. being the only Bible 

: pure translation in all lands. Aud if it is car- | 

ried on to please me, [ expect (Deo. vol.) to give 

hundreds more. © Again our Board state, that 

| the same reasons bear with equal force against Dr M B Bennett 

our reciprocating Bible agency, as again 

mestic and Foreign Mission Agency.” 1 think | Robt Sturdivant, 250 

Have we any Bible Society professing the 

That these proceedings be fur- 

{ tern Baptist,” “Southern Appeal” and *Grena. 

same objects as the American Bible Union? 

Show it to ne, and 1 will give it $500 at the Col W Curry, 

I love the South. 

American Bible Union has been to see me. 

with a request that they give 

Other papers friendly to the cause ot truth ui) : 

wousent agmn to aid in sending out a 

| partial Bible to the 

Bible, and to my neighbor an impure one. | jy, ,athan ‘Thomas, 

| Are Baptists in this country afraid to give a pure | E Taylor, 2 50 

| translation in English? 

have died—hurned at the stake for the truth.— 

Shame upon us. 

a book calied the Holy Bible, to the world, | JJ Nash, 9 50 

il at the same time believing and acknowledg- | A I Thompson, 2 50 

e imperfect, and not (in all its parts) 

“eye to cye’—and 

  

mtry. Ina year, | The battle has to be 

   
Our present King James’ Episcopal Bible = 

1 

ter, and thus liave written   
! 

| it a place in your paper. in 

Fraternally, C. Barrie. 

  

1 
1 

slave, whose recovery in New York gave him 

  

| 
so much notoriety, is offered for sale in Atlanta, | 

| | 
1 

)y Mr. Clopton, who purchased him in Rich- | 
: d Virdiui | vary. fle said itis not hard for a christian to | 

mou irginia, Lia: sere csad a reigned willinguess ot 3 nina= 

® | die, find expressed resigu dv illingness to de | tion; under the direction of the publishing ‘committee, 

: wh . | part, in view of his being called into the press ‘and in connection with one of the compilers. All the 

ALABAMA.—A recent decision of Chancellor | ence of his Saviour, to. be associated with the | alterations that seemed desirable to render it such = 

Mason of Alabama, has established the right ot spirits of the just made perfect, and the angeis 

    

  

  

| struction that the term “person,” in the Bill of | ew 1 HE : ; ; 

| Richt 5 the C et | : through the entire’ circle of his acquaintance ; | to the great purposes of sacred music. ‘The cultivation, 

1S. | y C § ne aces aves 5 \ \ RR 1 Ra x y i i 

g and the Constitution, embraces: siaves. |, the pious mourn not as those who have no | WE fhe axprgssion of fons Jehan and Feeling will 

: hope. His example of virtue, and youthful pi. | #5 io the intatest an vates of 4 9, Yoluihe. 53 eon 

ah B aq D t t Pe Yo itself the Voudir of tis tains 1,296 hymns. That it will please the taste and ¥ 

) Uusiness epar me ' \1 ely, commends ise to fil 1 16. young 0 the meet the wishes of every one, is pot supposed, but we 

i re rr community, as worthy of imitation. can confidently recomend it as an excellent Hyman 

otters Receive To soothe thy purent’s stricken heart, Book. 
wh 

Letters Received. A. M. POINDEXTER, Cor. Sec. 8: B.P. &. ” 

| bringing a sufficient number of new names with him to 

Tas : . time. This is a first rate be. inning brother P., and we 

hope you will not let it end here. We ouglit to have   |. Rev Noah Parker has also entitled himself to a pre- 

| enlarge the nwnber, and receive an additional reward. | 

with several new names, and adds, “I hope to make 
| 

you my debtor soon, at least for the first of your mag- 

  

be pleased to acknowledge that debt A few nore of 

the same sort, and it will be done. | : 
|" Rev J R Haggard sends us new names with the 

| cash. As he hus gone to Apalachicola, Florida, he | 

{ has probably not seen. our proposition but he will see | 

| the books if he will send us three more subscribers with 

ithe cash. 

see plaiuly he intends to make us his debtor. - Mauy 

| thanks for his various attentions to our interest. Ile 

| has a private letter in full response to matters and | 

things. 

| Dr BA Blakey will accept our thauks for his hand- 

I ard College? He has some good boys, whom we should 

be glad to see here. 

Rev G G Baggerly has shown a gratifying interest 

in our paper in Texas—by adding to our list of new 

subscribers. Hope he will send many more of the 

X 

| and will be corrected—and when done it forms} Dip on Thursday the 3%h of January, of D., and B. Manly, Jr. Published by the Southers 

<a in the history of { typhoid fever, Coxpy R., son of Dr. C. Biv. | Baptist Publieation Society and for sale at the Depos= 

N. Cone, who departed this life the church, and the world. I take no pleasure LINGSLEA, in the 17th year of his age. 
s waa nniversiliv bal : yo er : ork 

: He wus universally beloved in the community, | cessity. 1 was undertaken in uccordance with the re- 

| 
| 

in opposing the acts and views of wiseand be- | £0 pie iable, modest, and winning deports | ; 

loved brethren, but I feel interested in this mat: | Po ues A Hang Coponidques : B 

oved brethren, but T feel interested in this mat- | ment,” ‘fo uncommon ripeness of mind, and | ma. ‘The Board of the Southera Baptist Publication 

hope you will give | peculiar native loveliness, he had added by faith ons.to p! i 

ing all his other exeellencies, by an unostenta- 

tious exhibition of the graces of the christian! nomination South. While they were de'iberating in re 

Heese Lonto 13 Arias x , | disciple. About eight months since he made lation to the matter, it became known that the brethren. 

ENRY LONG IN Atraxta.— We observe by | 0 open” profession of his faith in the Divine Mauly had compiled their Book, - It at once suggested 

the Iutelligencer, that Henry Long, the fugitive | Redeemer, and united with the Siloam Baptist | 

Church. He died leaning with unwavering | other almost simultaneously with the publication of this 

trust, upon the promises of his Covenant God, | collection. At the solicitatioh of the Board, the MSS, 

| through the merit of the Great Mediator of Cal- | Was submitted to their inspection, und arrangements 

: l shafits of Hig |p of God.  Unspeakably dear to his bereave > 

slaves to the benefits of habeas corpus, upon the 1 brid) | 2 i) lear A : h S SCT b i | dered to our brethren and the churches, in the hope 

. : | pr 0) Spe ster her » 7 l v nL it . 

petition of any fres white person, The object father, brother, and sisters, . cherisiied W ith the | 141 they may find it an acceptable offering ; andwith the 

i ; on i : Eo warmest aff*ction by his Pastor, and his church, | earnest prayer that the great Head of the Church will 

: a . 3 r : . oa. 5 . 3 * . - 3 . . Nyy 

: . ai i : and extent of the writ is to release them from any ardently esteemed by: his teachers, and fellow | blessit to the comfort and improvement of Zion. 

ru sabi | midst ofan affectionate husband, and 4 kind, in- { {l'eoal confinement in which they” maybe held: | stude 5. aud honored with the highest token of | 

| of thine own planting, and water it with the | bie Mca they. maybe held: | Hush i ae a With tue by St Ween oy 
ove and respec ' the: Cadets > rance, | po i : 

[ 10% : 1d respect by th Cadets of "temperance, | form, and also to give a place to such hymns, as, thought 

I'his death: has occasioned a profound. SOrroW | deficient in literary excellence, are eminently adapted 

    
     

      
        

      

            

      

    

    

   
   

  

wo 

   

  

Mortuary. ; Jus: from the Press: 
! FFULE BAPTIST PSALMODY. A collection of 
! Hymns for the worship of Godyby B. Mauly, n,   

{ itory price. & : 

{ © Tue compllation of this work originated in a felt ne= 

of numerous Associ»tions in the Stute of Alabas 

   

        

   IC) Society had received repeated: 
. : > ! mn Book forour Southern Ch Fosus Chris Hamre ke aden Hymn Boo Southern 

esus Christ, the beauty of holiness, adorn- | 4=" 0 Give conviction that do J 
4 i among us was likely to become “the Book of 1 De- 

itself as desirabie, if this book should be found adapted 

to their design, to adopt it, father than bring out an- 

{having bee entered into by them for securing the COPY “am. 

right, the whole work was sulbijected to a rigid examina- 4 

| Hymn Book as the Society should publish, were made; 

and the result of theses labours are now respectfully ten- 

It has been an object to restore the hymns of our 

| standard authors, as far as might be, to their original 

From God thou may’st descend, 

The prom sed Guardian angel now, 

His heavenward way to attend. 

* We subjoin the following recommendations: 

I very cordially unite in recommending it (the Bap- 

tist Psalmody) to the Denomination, as well suited te 
  

~ + at a) 

G W. G RIK Gx, D. D. oS. worship of God, in private, social, and public devotion, 

a WOULD. respectfully inform the eiti- : : WILLIAM B. JOHNSON, D.D; 

E20) zens of Perryl and the a joining coun- The undersigned, having, at the request of the ‘Board 

¥ ties, that he has located in Marion, and of the Southern Baptist Publication Society, examined 3 

is as well prepared asany man in the United States Portions of “I'he Baptist Psal uody,” compiled by B. * in 

to perform ‘all operations on the Teeth, upon the best, Manly D. D, and B. Manly Jr, cordially recommends ii 

and most safe principles of Dental Science, he will in- 

gert Artificial Tecth, according to the latest improve- 

ment in the Art, either fastened by Atmo-pheric Pres- 

sure or Clasps; and with or without Artificial Gums, as 

t 

professionally absent. 

   

      

        

  

the great purposes of the department of Music, in the 

it to the Denomination as well suited to promote the piety 

and elsvate the taste of the Churches, and is admirably 

adapted to the uses of both social aud public worship. 

i J. L. REYNOLDS, D.D, 
By request ¢f the Board of the Southern Baptist Pub- 

| Hication Society, 1 have ex»rmined portions of “The 

| Baptist Psalmody,” now in process of publication by 

thew, and cheerfully commend it 4s a good selestion, vo 

| the favor of my brethren and friends, : 
RB C. HOWELL, D. D. 

{ I have examined a portion of “The Baptist Psalme- 

he case muy require. 

Dr. G., may be found in his office at any hour, unless 

Office over Lawson's store, fronting the Pablic Square. 

N B. All work, warrantod, and charges reasonable. 

Feb. 12 185). ivav. 

  

        
Board were determined to receive will entitle him to one of our best premiums. Shall be 

pleased to hear from him often. 

Bro £ L Childers permits us to record his nume 

  

among our new subscribers,paying in advance. Than 

to our brother for lis remittance, and kind words: 

: ny 
| good cunse, and would have done us much good right, us brother L.A. Duncan will perhaps call at his 

| 24 

  

  house sometime during the year, an 

that to the Chronicle which he had intended for us. 

Rev M Lyon will observe that his !ctter with (s val- 

uables is in receipt. Thanks for his attentions. Broth- 

Rev WC Hareis informed that his Minutés are out 

  1 
S00, Deimay, 

  

im souie de    5 Ago, 

  

1 

for us lor the same purpose $5000 each, I ask, have written him all the particulars. 

are alike Rev H E Taliaferro’s letter is highly satisfactory. — 

the | Money passed to his credit. Shallbe pleased to have a 

few coruscations from - his pen for our columns.— 

Will he oblige us in this? 
¢ will accept our acknowledg 

        

for his continued aid. See receipt iu another place, 

are friendly to the American | — Po 

! languages, also meet with the same rebuff 7—— | Receipts for the South Western Baptist 

«1 consistency! thou art a jewel.” Butthey | Names. Anouxt, Vol. No 

  

  

acter and firm the manners of the Pupils. FOIne. col. 44 18. si hs oi 

The MaTrRoN AND: NURSE has had experience in | RELIGIOUS I ROGRESS; Discourses 5 the De- 

the same position, in a celebrated institution in | selopetneat of the ChiistianCharacter. y William 

Maryland. © Her kindness of heart will secure to | (me hiv: PRAYER by Wil 

| the young ladies, in sickness or health, the tender on R Williams D D. Tmo. "5 ih y DY YH 

: Eo poue etanalgbans abate ee | THE MARRIAGE RINGIor How to dirs Home 

wordin all lO} rss 17 5 3 D ' The > TEN BRD and ] JADY 0r8 LN hn RhoW h as i Happy. = From the writings of John Angell James. - 

ord in all | OQ Jennings, 0 2 451d servedly occupying a high position in this com- | Beautifully Illuminated edi'n. 18mo, cloth, gilt, $1 25. 

I | Rev I'S Dew, 2 50 3 4%| munity. They have always furnished a pleasant | HE LIFE AND CORRESPONDENCE of JOHN 

| Mrs Harriet Pope, 250 3 4s | Hone to the Pupils of the Judson. : FOSTER. Edited by J. Io. Ryland® with notices of 

| RB Stratford, Sen. 2 50 4 9 The Institute is furnished with a Library, Ap- Mr Foster, as a Preacher und a Cempauion. By Jne 

Society determined on a'l nN. 1B A Blakey 9 = CY paratus, Cabinets, &c. It has one Harp, twelve Sheppard. A mew edition, two volumes iu ouo, 700 

Y | Di B A Blakey, 2 50 4 35 } \ : y i . La ih EA OE 

I «ben Blal av 9 50 1 1 Pianos, six Guitars, and a variety of other wstru- pages. 12mo, cloth, 81 i iA teith 

| Shay ae Yl nents. ® | THE PSALMIST, [Pulpit dition] A new co ection 

{ John Joues, <2 20 4 43 li; DiscipLINE, the law of Kindness prevails, and | of Hyms, for the use of Baptist Churches, by Barom 

ho ’ ! I , SF. Grin S 

R Andrews, 2 50 3 13 | with complete success. Habits of order, system, Stow, und 8. F. Smith, aa: md without i28le. 

I'J Jackson, 2 50 3 49 | punctuality and economy are assiduously 1ncul BT ine paper, iu various biié- 

t 9 5 « a= | cated, Pupils are allowed to spe y Lfr cents ings, sheep, $1 =v. : J I 

st Pos Liki ¥ Jackson, EAE RL allowed 10 spend only Jy sents} py HEAVENLY FOOTMAR: or « description of 

aol 4 uztsom Fay » 18 | 2 ad Slog 0 to SEDENSIve JoNe nY the man who gets to heave; together witli directic ns 

3 2 52 | 8 forbidden. Simplicity and uniformity of Dress Tow (ofan do Aste obiain By Joss Buxyax. 32mo. 

axis Wwe 9 8 ; = | is prescribed. : Te 91 ¢ s & 

Be Bien om 2 > 3 30 MoxtaLy Reports of Scholarship and Depoit- Shoth gin. Ne 

ohn Huams, o e 38 | ment are forwarded to Parents. A = ht eae . 

Chiles McGee, 2 50 3 52 Expensgs.— Two hundred and twenty-eight dollars Dr. Judson’s Bequest to to his Friends. 

2.50 3 52] peranuum, cover all charges for Board, Tuition, | HAT SPLENDID PORTRAIT OF DR. 3UD- 

No agent from the | shner Williams; 2 50 4 7 | Books and Stationery, for the highest. English SON, Engraved on Steel, acquires new iuteresi 

1|J C Curry, 2 50 3 49 tranelies grid Masle on the Piano. Tuition on the | now that the original has ceased from his labers and # 

Ariih 2 5 : c {arp is Bighty Dollars a year. | gone home to his reward. It is suitable foz framing 

O RI o i) : 5 Two hundred dollars, per annum, meet all “the | being 11 by 12 inches. 

world==to other nations a EG! DLS, Fe : Li expenses of a Pupil, desiring to Graduate, and | Tlie Publisher has reduced the price from RI to, 58 

John J Pitts, 2 50 : 49 | studying only English with Latin or French, in- | ceuts, aud is prepared to furnish them in any quaintities. 

2 50 3 49 | strumental music being excluded. | They canbe sent to any part of the ¥usons. Fhree 

3 49| Board and Tuition are payable, one half in ad- | copies will be sent to oue address for $1. 

“Thousands of Baptists J A Browning 2 50 3 ol cance. 
Says Dr. Jndson, respecting the accuracy of this por~ 

ousalds of Haltisty | oo. r JCM Wi to 2 50 3 “| There is but ox Sgssio of . Ten months, each trait, in a letterto the publisher : “The Steel engraving 

Revd C dehy nonan 0 : 19! r. always commencing about thie first of Octo- | of year artist, Mr, Joues, is indeed a perfect copy of my 

y . . F A Lee, 5 00 3 524 178 P oh fio! Dt thu or ut apy Ging say. | portrait painted by Mr. Harding. J7¢ gives me great . 

W hat——give and continue to | 1 po 9 5 5 | ber. upils, however, can enter a 1y tune, pays= | og sure to be able to bequeath a good likeness to ma 

U Bass, 2 50 3 13 | sniv from thie date of entrance I 7 

. 44 | ing only from the date. ol ¢ 3g 5 as | friends, instead of the various portraits which kav 

3 1: { REFER ENCES. been surreptitiously published, and whick erg all, @ 

J | Is Missmssiepr.—Col. Thos. G. Blewett, H. Tal | they deserve to be, entire failures.” 

2 v 1 5 J | 
. | Y 

J 

tev A C Haynie, 9 00 4 12 | port, sq. Gen. TN. Waul, Rev. Benj. Hodges. | ee ea 

0! ty seul, come not John Daniel, 2 50 J 52 | Rev.J. B. Stiteler, A. M, West, Esq, Kev. Benj. | T-¥ BENSON, JANES ROGUE: ». 8. Hoge 

: 7 ( 7 . = , x 
vf ro AT 

Ty "| Rev N Parker, Zoo 3 Wolwhaeld gu n | BENSON & HOGUES, 
W H Talbott, 3 00 2 52 x Ark axsas—Rev. J. Hartwell; D. DU. { : 

3 £5 Ix Lovisrasa—Silvesfer Bennett, Esq, William Conuntssion Merchauts, 

' RF Stew 9 5 ‘ =~ 8. Prothro, Esq. Capt. J. W. Mundy, Rev. Elias ‘ 
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©. BY MRS: sdb. ENITH, 
le the silent shade ™Bf evening 
olds her curtain round the sky, 
the pale moon softly beaming, 

vertamp on high: 
‘Wander 
‘pensive ray, 

r ents ponder, 
g whiles oh those away: 

y e 10% have ne'er grown weary, 
4 keen kindness knows no change 
‘While sole have made life's paths more dreary, 

Wath chilling looks and hearts estranged ! 

*Fhere ®ss one ‘who parting gave me, 
This little braid of golden hair ; 

_ Whose pale high forehead gleams before me, 
Traced with many a line of care ; 

Long weary yearsI scarce can number, 
Have pass’d away since last we met! 

Some havegone down to their last slumber, 
Whose checks that morn with tears were 

wet. 
Life’s dearest joys, with thee, departed. 

A shadow o’er my pathway came— 
I missed the strong and noble hearted, 

Whose lips ne’ur uitered words'f blame. 

Rear’d mid the solitudes of nature, 
Our hves were peaceful as our dreams; 

We learned to worshin the Creator, 
Beside her sylvan founts and streams. 

Amid her silent glens we wandered, 
In eutious coutemplative mood— 

And themes of thrilling import pondered, 
While seeking berries in the wood. 

The orient’s sheen, the summer blossom, 
The sheep that lay among the hills— 

The golden sunset clouds whose bosom, 
Heaven’s loveliest Iris hues distils : 

And the blithe song of gay birds singing, 
Amid the orchard and the grove, 

In sweet harmonious concert ringing, 
Attuned our hearts to praise and love! 

We watched the stars peep from their places, 
Aud questioned of their mystic source ! 

These early dreams have left their traces, 
Asstreams oft shape the river’s course ; 

So they have shapod our future being, 
Lone dweilers we have beenapart— 

Feeling the glance of the All-seeing, 
Liver upon our inmost heart. 

Time thatever will be stealing, 
The feirestblooms of earth away, 

Hath changed us both, yet more in feeling, 
Since last:we met, in lifes young day. 

Yet brother, still thy memory lingers, 
On my beart’s tablet warm and bright, 

Tie with its cold effacing fingers. 
Math spared that page of golden light! 

"Thee 1 adjure, by many a token 
Of love that crown’d our childhood years, 

By all tip treasured words then spoken, 
Enbalined in memr’ys tears, 

Come fo thy home—tho’ sad and lonely 
May seem the old forsaken nest— 

Yet irotlier, might I clasp thee only 
Owe moment to this yearning breast, 

Andyshed with thee the tear of sorrow, 
Ligon the holfchold graves that lie 

. Jlalt Lidden #§ the household yarrow, 
2 “Aud tuneral flowers that fade and die, 

, 

Then would I fold my robe about me, 
* And with eek sufferanee lay my head 
Wlicre the tall grass and spreading varrow, 

MW blossom o’er my lowly bed. 
Ta SYILLEg Mad.,c y,, Juide 1851. 
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Miemour of John James Audubon, 
Joun James Aubuson, the deservedly re- 

nowned naturalist, died in this city on 
Monday last, at his residence on the banks 
of the Hadson river, in 155th street. He 
arrived at the age of seventy-six, and 
has gone rown to the grave, leaving a 
name distinguished among the scientific 
men of every nation—a name earned by 
a steady perseverence in the beautiful 
field of ornithology, the cultivation of 
which demands fancy, taste and judgment 

and a general love of nature. 
Mr. Audubon was born on a plantation 

in. Lousiana, near New Orleans, His 
parents were French, his father being 
an admiral in the navy of France, and it 
is said, a friend of Washington’s, The 
Audubon Family still preserve the like- 
ness of the Admiral and of our first Com- 
mandersinsChief, which were painted in 
the Camp of Valley Forge. It was on 
that occasion that Washington sat for 
the first time fora pianter. After pass 
sing his early boyhood in Louisiana 
young Audubon was taken by his father 
to France, where the rudimeuts of his fu- 
ture education were imparted to him, 

Ou arriving at years of maturity, his 
father gave him a residence on the fruit- 
ful banks of the Schinlki'l, and all that 
wealth and luxury could do to blind his 
ambitious love for nature there surrouns 
ded him, lle heard in the warm suas 
shine of his fancy, the songs of the wing-~ 
ed inhabitaurs of the western wilds, or 
pictured to his imagination the still brighs 
ter plumage of the myriad birds of the 
American tropics, We tind him accords 
ingly, in 1810, 11 an uncovered skiff, ac- 
eompanied by his wile and infant son, 

floating down ihe stream of Ohio, in search 
of a home more romantic than that se- 
lected by his father. He fixed upon a point 
In the State of Kentucky, whereon to 
settle, and baving there established a 
new home, pursued histavorite studies in 
every direction, roaming through the for- 
ests, crossing aud sailing over every river, 
and sketching the yet undescribed birds, 
which tell beneath the keen shot of his 
rifle. 'Ehe result of his early experiences 
was given to the world in five volumes 
of his “Ornithological Biography,” It 
has been sdid that he saw over one of our 
Nortnern lakes a large bird, far beyond 
his reach, anid that he was ten years in 
finding anothey of the same description. 
which he found three thousand miles 
from the place where he had the first 
sight of the species. The history of his 
perilous adventures lor a period of twen- 
ty years, in which he passed every des 
grec of habitable latitude constantly ex 
posed to thie varied alternations of heat 
and cold, is but a portion of the monu-~ 
ment to Lis zeal, his ardent love of na- 
ture, his cous antly recurring selfsacris 
ees, his painful privations, and its altis 
mate successinthe objects of hisambition, 
It was bis fortune to meet, in these exer. | 
SiuLs others like himsel whose minds were | 
d by the allurements of seience and | 
natufsdrom ghe loxurious indelence of 
civilized sugipty, whose best pleasures 
“ant o Hy cloy the. senses of one who bas 
learned te Jouk apon p® l wéasures as, 

: » ¢ 

¥ - ~~ & x 

~ | the highest reward of human exertion. 

| sciences and arts, were happy to welcome 

In 1824 his pursuits took a commercial 
aspect. Lucien Bonaparte proposed to 
buy bis drawings. Audubon hesitated 
and then resolved to publish them him- 
self. For this purpose he visited England. 
where he landed as a stranger. His 
name, however, had gone before him. 
and the first men distinguished .in the 

him. On the Continent, Herschel, Cuvier, 
and his old friend Hambolt, who had pen- 
etrated the same tropical regions with 
him, were delighted to honor him. Inthe 
“Cosmos” of the latter, his talents have 
not been forgotten. The publication of 
his great work was soon in a fair way. 
Brewster, Scott, Jeffrey and Wilson, en~ 
couraged him. After fourteen years it 
was completed, and more than satisfied 
the world that had awaitedits apperance. 
One hundred and seventy five subscrips 
tions. atone thousand dollars each, paid 
him the price of his labor. Eighty of his 
subscribers, we are proud to say, were 
found in our country—a very good offset 
to the neglect often visited upon those 
who enter the fields of literature and of 
art. 

Of course, such a work—so magnifi- 
cent in design and execution—a portfo- 
lio of great dimension—enriched with 
the detetails of a life's experience among 
forest birds—could not but stimulate the 
great societies of Europe to do him hon- 
or. He was made the subject of disser- 
tation in the Royal Society of London. 
all the members of which gladly contribu- 
ted to acknowledge his talent by ihe 
highest distinction in their power. 

A synopsis of this work was published 
in Edinburgh, and readily commanded an 
extensive sale, as did also, a New York 
edition, in Octavo; and in 1839 Aububon 
returned to this country, where he soon 
established himself, on the banks of the 
Hudson river, in a place of peaceful res 
tirement. Here he labored with Dr. 
Bachman, in preparing “The Quadrus 
peds of America.”—a work published 
last year. In some of his works his two 
sons have ably assisted in the designs 
and purposes of the two naturalists, who 
has among scientific men an -imperisha- 
ble name—a name, as the editor of “The 
Gallery of tllustrious Americans” has 
said, “not in the keeping of history alone, 
From every deep grove the birds ol Amer- 
ica will sing his name. The wren will 
pipeit at our windows, the oriole carol it 
from the meadow grass—the turtle-dove 
roll it through the secret forests—the ma- 
ny voiced mocking-bird pour it along the 
evening air--and the bird of Washington 
from his craggy home far up the Rocky 
Mountains, will scream it to the tempest 
and the stars.”—N. Y. Weehly Chronicle. 

Extinction of Races. 
In what way, and on what nations, will 

be executed the doom, uttered by the 
spirit of inspiration—that the nation that 
will not serve God shall perish—is more 
than we are informed. But the expectas 
tion that, attending the advance of the 
gospel among the nations, there will be 
strange turns of the hand of Providence. 
laying in the grave once powerful na. 
tions—if not warranted iu the Scriptures, 
has been very prevalent, and by no means 
contined to those holding peculiar theo~ 
ries respecting the next coming of Christ. 
Indeed, in all the history of the world, the 
birth and death of nations have come 
somewhat according to an established 
law of providence.. Some nations, in 
deed, whose origin was identified with 
that of the true religion, have been stam- 
ped with immortality. And some that 
have derived their strength and sway 
from Christianity, and have their being 
identified with it, seem destined to live 
in its hie, and grow with its expansion. 

But one of the most remarkable fea- 
tures of Providence affecting the present 
position of the nations, appears in the de- 
population of some portions of the earth, 
to make way for a different race. And 
where these changes are now in progress, 
the gain to Christianity scems to be as 
clearly ihe result, and result intended, as 
was the gain to true religion, in extermi- 
nating the Canaanites and giving their 
land tothe Hebrews = What the gain 
has been in sweeping off from the face of 
this country, a population perhaps more 
numerous than the present, and planting 
the race of the Puritans here, is manifest. 
And the depopulation which is now in 
progress through the Pacific Islands to 
give place to a similar race, is tending to 
a like gain. ; 

And the hand of Providence is more ap- 
parent in this, from the fact that the natu- 
ral causes are the more latent. The 
whole of this change does not come by 
the same class of causes which have 
melted away the Indian tribes of this 
country. Tosomé extent, especially in 
the South Sea Islands, the British coloni- 
zation has kindled the fire that is sweeps 
ing off’ the native tribes. But the de- 
crease in other islands is not so easily ac- 
counted for. Take, for instance, the 
Sandwich Islands. There has been no 
colonization of Europeans there, nor bloo- 
dy wars waged by foreign invaders. The 
fearful depopulation began long before 
our missions opened the islands to the 
better knowledge of the civilized world. 

In 1778, Capt Cook estimated the popu~ 
lation at 400,000. Mr. Ellis, in his Po- 
Iynesian researches, gives his opinion in 
confirmation of that estimate. In a half 
a century after, Mr. Ellis, then residing 
on the Islands, from his own observations, 
put the number down at 140,000. That 
is a decrease of nearly two thirds in fifty 
years. By the official census of the pres: 
ent year—that is in twenty years from 
the last estimate, it has come down to 
84.165, nn average decline of two per   cent. a year. Such a rate of decline 
would extinguish the race within thirty 
or forty years, 

It was hoped that the spread of Chriss 
tianity would have eradicated thi: seeds 
of this decay. But Providence apppears 
to have ordered it otherwise. The simi: 

always go before that of the head. 

Pacific Islands, proceeds from similar 
hidden causes, and is, doubtless, fuolfiling 
similar hidden purposes of God. 

From these Islands it is natural to 
glance at their neighbors in China.— 
There the elements appear to be hatching 
a devastating storm. A writer from 
thence toone of the London papers, says : 
“The general dissatisfaction prevalent in 
China, and the demand for reform, are 
now manifesting themselves. The prin~ 
ciples of Socialism are progressing, and 
the day is rapidly approaching when civil 
strife shall have torn the empire in pie 
ces.” Rebellion is now in progress in 
snme of the provinces. But opium is do~ 
ing more than rebellion for the destrue- 
tion of the Chinese, And the sweeping 
off of that whole population is an event 
no more improbable in itself, than other 
instances that have occurred of the ex- 
tinction of nations. 

But be it as itmay, that nation will 

present no insuperable obstacle to the 
christianizing of the world. The resour- 
ces are with God te convert or to take it 
out of the way. Whether the Chinese 
race, or a race reared under his gospel, 
and brought in to occupy the ground, are 
to constitute his church there, he only can 
decide.— Puritan Rec. 

A Niece of Black Hawk. 
A New York correspondent of the Bap- 

tist Register, communicates to that pa. 
per, the following interesting account of 
a niece of Black Hawk, who is now vis. 
iting in that city : 

Last Sunday evening, at the Union 
church, after a valuable discourse, the 
(the first of a series on the children of the 
Bible,) an Indian convert went up with 
the pastor into the desk, and sung a mis- 
sionary hymn in her own laaguage. She 
is the niece of Black Hawk. Her modes- 
ty, gentleness, and her simple eloquence, 
touched every heart as she recited her ex- 
perience, There were few indeed in that 
intelligent audience, who eould surpass 
her in the selection and sweet toned ut~ 
terance of her words. and still fewer who 
could speak of nature in words so beau 
tiful.  “ When a child,” she said, “1 en- 
Jjoyed the presence of nature in the woods 
and in the mountains; the heavens and 

the frozen lakes were a delight to me. 
But as 1 grew older, every thing around 
me seemed to change, and wherever | 
went | was sad; when I looked upward, 
the bright sky and the clouds made me 
sad, and the moon and stars by night.— 
When spring came with the voice of 
birds and streams, and planted flowers in 
the desolate wild, she brought no joy for 
me, and | wept because | knew not God.? 
This Indian girl had gone into the forests 
and prayed before she knew of Jesus «nd 
his gospel. She said she should like to 
Premember those prayers, but she had for 
gotten them forever. In the providence 
of God she came within the influence of 
a missionary lady, by whose interest in 
her she learned English, and was enabled 
to read the Bible, experiencing thorough 
conversion beyond all doubt. Fhe lamp, 
as she stood wearing a blanket, and her 
long, dark, hair streaming down her 
shoulders, shone in her face, and revealed 
the solemn beauty of her countenance. — 
It was full of a holy sincerity, and the 
power of a soul redeemed by grace, un- 
conscious of earthly ambitions and serv- 
ing no impulses but those of the trath in 
simplicity, The genius of Guido himself 
would have found in the face of that re- 
generated child of the woods, a model 
worthy of his pencil. 

Tue Learneo Printer.—Mr. John Pat- 
terson, of Albany, New York, is reps 
resented to be one of the most extraors 
dinary men in America. He is a jour- 
neyman Printer, working daily at his 
case, while he is one of the most profound 
mathematicians and best linguists in the 
country. His great work, ‘The Calculus 
of Operations, has been just issued from 
the press, and is, in the opinion of scien- 
tific men, saysgthe Albany Duichman, 
one of the most profound productions 
that the mathematical world has yet giv- 
en to society. He is not only thorough-~ 
ly versed in every branch of mathemats 
ics, but can read and write Greek. Latin, 
Hebrew, and Arabic, with as much ease 
and. tluency as he can the English ; bes 
sides which he can converse in every Jans 
guage spoken in Europe. With no aid 
but industry, and no higher salary than 
that which is bestowed on a journeyman 
Printer, Mr. Patterson has become not ons 
ly thoroughly acquainted with every des 
partment of human knowledge;but has ac- 
quired a handsome property and a libra~ 
ry of some three thousand volumes. Mr. 
Patterson is a native of New Jersey. and 
is 51 years of age.— Springfield Republic. 

Have a Trade. 
By all means have a trade. Don’t go 

up anddown in the world, and find noth- 
ing you can put your hand to. No mat- 
ter if’ you don’t have to work for a living. 
You may not always be prosperous as 
you are now. This is a matating plans 
et. That man who is up to day may be 
down to morrow. Thank Heaven, we 
live in no land of primogeniture, no hes 
reditary succession. Each man is mors 
ally bound to labor. 

Have a trade, we repeat. Educate 
your hands. Have something you can 
turn your energies to when times pinch. 
It will be an everlastin resource. We 
never knew a man who, with a trade. 
could not get a good living—and much 
more with a right application. What 
though you are going to college, or into 
a profession! The case is not altered. 
You need it just as much. It will come 
in play every day of your life. It is much 
the better. Discipline of the hand should 

We 
never knew a college bay who wasn't 
better for a substantial trade. He als 
ways gradaates with the highest honors.   lar eourse of depopulation over other 

—— 

He is sure to be a scholar. The story is, 
he knows how to worm — to pore—-to com- 

  

quer. He but transfers himself from the 
shop to the study. 

Young man decide at once to learn a 

trade. Apply yourself with all yor 

mind and heart. and be its master. And 
when you graduate and ask your deplo- 

ma, if you do not want, or are not obliged 

to work at it, you have laid by so much; 
and such a kind of wealth can never be 

lost or taken from you.—Selected. 

Tue Reason Wuy.—A little fellow came 
running into the house exclaiming, “Oh! 
sister Mary, I've such a pretty thing. It’s 

a piece of glass, and it's all red. When 
1 look through it every thing louks red 
too, the trees, houses, green grass, and 

your face, and even your blue eyes,” 
“Yes, John,” replied Mary, “it is" very 

beautiful ; let me show you that you can 
learn a useful lesson [rom this pretty thing. 
You remember the other day you thought 
every body was cross to you. You said 
father, mother and 1 were all the time 
finding fault with you. Now vou were 
like this piece of glass, which makes eve 
rything red, You were cross, so you tho’t 
every body round you was cross too. But 
when you get up in the morning in a good 
humor, loving and helping every body, 
they, ton, will seem kind and loving to- 
ward you. Now. remember brother, and 
always be what you wish others to be— 
be kind, gentle, loving ; and they, seen 

through the beautiful color of your dis- 
position, will seem more beautiful than 
ever.” 

MopE oF Buryine THE DEAD IN AUSTRALIA. 
—One morning, when a party of aborigines had 
their huts near our house, they came and asked 
us for a spade to dig a grave for one of the wo- 
men, who was then lying dead. = My father and 
myseif followed to see their manner of burial.— 
They bad tied together a few sticks, on which 

the body was to be borne to the grave, but on 
seeing this rudely constructed bier would not 
sustain the weight, we lent them a sort of a 
hand-barrow for the purpose. The body was 
tied in the shape of a ball, with rags and straw 
bands, and thus carried to the grave—a round 

hole little more than knee deep. In the bottom 
they put some small branches und rags; along 
with ull the trifling articles which the women 
had possessed in lite was placed at the head, 

and the body covered with pieces of bark and 

more branches, the hole was then filled to the 
top with dirt, and brushed over as smoothly as a 

flower border. ‘T'hey stayed near the spot for 
about halfan hour and peeped and peered to see 

if anything moved the dirt, as they fancied the 
spirit would then take its flight. Some tribes of the 
natives bury their dead in an upright position, 
thinking they will be able to rise with less trou- 
ble. L'hey believe that after death they goto 
Van Dieman’s Land, and return white people. 
—— -_ 

Medical Notice. 
R. GEO. S. BRYANT, having located in Ma- 

rion, offers his services to the citizens of the 
town and surrounding country, in the various 

branches of his profession. When not profession- 
ally absent, he may be found during the day at bis 
office under the King House, third tenement west 
from the bar-room, and at night, at the residence 
of Mr. W. R. Brown. 

Jan. 22,1851. 47.tf. 

Notice. 
HE Copartunership heretofore existing between the 
subscribers, under the firm of GouLp, KExpaLL 

& LiNcoLy, is, by mutual consent, this day dissolved. 

The business of the late tirm will be settled by Carnes 
D. GouLp and Josuua LiNcoLy, who are authorized to 
use its signature in liquidation. 

: CHARLES D. GOULD, 
CHARLES 5S. KENDALL, 

Boston ©et. 31, 1850. JOSAUA LINCOLN. 

WT. WOOD, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN 

BOOKS AND STATIONARY; 

No. 29, Water Street, Mobile. 

HE subscriber has constantly on hand a large sup- 
ply of 

Baptist Publications, 
For Sunday Schools, &c. 
PUBLICATIONS of the Am. S School Union. 
PUBLICATIONS of the: Am. Tract Society- 
BIBLES AND TESTAMENTS, large and small; 

in plain and fine binding, Hymn Books, &c.,all very 
low for cash. 
SCHOOL BOOKS, in large quantities. Merchants 

and Teachers would do well’to call before purchas- 
ing elsewhere. 

STATIONARY, Staple and Faney, viz: Gold Pens, 
Steel Pens, a large supply on cards and in boxes; 
Pen Holders, Quills, Lead Pencils, Slate do. Writing 
Inks, Drawing Pencils, Camel's Hair do, Sable do, 
Water Colors, Drawing Paper, of various sizes, Bris- 
tol Boards, &ec. Note Paper, Plain and Fancy do, 
Envelopes, Letter and Cap Paper, ruled and plain, 
Slates, Diaries, Pass Books, Memorandum Books, ete. 

BLANK BOOKS, viz: Day Book+, Journals, Ledgers, 
&ec. Plain and Full bound, and Half bound, of various 
sizes and qualities. 

PRINTING PAPER, Tuscaloosa paper for which 
the subscriber 1s Agent. Also, a large stock of the 
very best quality from other mills. * In this article he 
is not to be out done in this market, either in rrice 
Or QUALITY. 

PRINTER’S INKS, viz: News, Book, and colored 
Job Inks, of different make. He is agent for the 
sale of J. D. McCreary’s Ink, but does not confine 

himself to vending these luks only. 
PBINTING MATERIALS, John T. White's Type, 

&ec. sold on commission. 
FIRE PROOF SAFES: The subscriber is agent for 

8. C. Henings, Splendid fire proof Salamander Safes, 
Wilders Patent. 
This superior article is undoubtedly fire proof, has a 

splendid lock, and will not sweat. 
In addition to the above mentioned articles, many 

others in the stationary line, &c., are constantly on 
hand. 
BLANK BOCKS, Manufactory and book binding.— 

Blank books are manufactured, and Parer RuLep 
to order to any pattern, printed books bound with 
neatness and despatch, and at very low rates. 

E.T. WOOD. 

No. 29, Water Street.— Mobile. 
December 20th, 1850. 43—6m. — —-  ———— 

AntiocH, Chambers Co., Ala., 
October 18, 1850. 

HE subscribers take pleasure in certifying that Mr. 
Morris’ Grammar elass at Antioch, which had been 

studying but fifteen days, appeared to have a most su- 
perior knowledge of Gramuar. 

They corrected false Grammar with great readiness, 
and; the sentences regarded by the prevailing sy stems, 
as idioms, anomalies, and inlricaces were parsed by 
the smallest in the clase, with surprising fluency and 
accuracy. Many of the class had never studied Gram- 
mar before, and some were less than twelve years of 

age. 

HENRY M. LUMKIN, 
M.W. MATTHEWS, 

Teachers. 
do Nov. 21, '50. 

A Teacher Wanted, 
(r- Wanted a teacher immediately, at De- 

Kalb, Kemper county, Miss. to rake charge of 
the DeKalb Female Academy. None need ap. 
ply but those who can produce the best testimo. 
nials, and who are gentlemen with tamilies. 

Janes F. Bomasxox, 

President of the Board of Trustees. 

    Jun. §, 1881, 4w. 

NEW STORE: 3 
WEAVER, MULLIN & CO. 

No. 25 St. Francis Street, 
MOBILE. 

Dealers in Staple and Fancy Dry Goods. 
GENERAL ASSORTMENT, consisting in part 
of Cloths, Casimeres, Satinets, Ky. Jeans, 

Tweeds, Prints. Ginghams, Irish Linens, Table and 
Birdseye Diapers, Bleached Sheetings and Shirtings, 
Bed Blankets, Jackonet, Swiss, Book and India Mus- 
lins. A variety of the latest styles of fancy Dress 
Goods. Embroidered, Figured, Chend and Changea- 

ble Silk, very rich; French and English Merinoes ; 
Orleans and Hungarian Cloths ; Black and Colored 
Alapaca Sustres, Cashmeres, Black and Colored Mus- 
lin DeLanes, Embroidered and Hem Stitched Linen, 
Cambric Handkerchiefs, Muslin and Laced Capes and 
Collars, Embroidered Undersleeves, Kid and Twistod 
Silk Gloves, Thread Edging and Laces, Bonnet and 
Belt Ribbons; Shawls, Marino, Cashmere and Muslin 
DeLane Shawls, Crape Shawls, and Scarfs Plain and 
Embroidered. © A good assortment of plantation goods, 
Negro Blankets, Kerseys, Plaid and Plain Lenseys, 
heavy Cotton Stripes, Osnaburgs of several styles, 
Brown Domestics and Drillings, Russet Brogans, heavy 
Boots, Kip Brogans, Glazed and Wool Hats, &c., &ec. 

We invite the public to call and examine our stock, 

it is entirely new and we intend selling at the lowest 
market prices. W.B. WEAVER. 

J. N. MULLIN. 
ISAAC WILLIAMS. 

42-tf 

— 

December 18, 1850 

BAYLOR UNIVERSITY, 
OCATED at Independence, Washington County, 

in one of the most beautiful and healthy portions of 
Texas, will commence its Fall Session 1or 1850, on the 
15th of July, and close it on the 13th of December fol- 
lowing, The Spring Session for 1851, will commence 
onthe 13 of January, and expire on the 13th of June 
following. 

    

Faculty : 
REV. HENRY L. GRAVES, Presinent, A. M., 
Mr, WarreN Cowres, Mr. Damier Wirr, Pro- 

fessors. Mr. HENRY Strisring, Tutor, Mr. Au- 
GusTus BurrLAR, Professor of French and German Lan- 
guages, and Painting. Mgs. Louisa BurtLar, Teach- 
er bf Music and Embroidery. 

TERMS PER SESSION. 
Elementary English Branches, 88 
English Grammar, Geography and Arithmetic, 13 
Ancient Languages, Natural and Mathematical 

Sciences, Moral and Intellectual Philosophy, 
French Language, 
German Language, 
Music on Piano Forte, with use ef Instrument, 
Music on Guitar, 

Painting, 
Embroidery, 10 
Fee in Collegiate Department, 24 

Boarding, including Fuel. Washing, Lights and 
Lodging, per month, 7 to $8. Tuition payable in ad- 
vance. No deduction, except in cases of protracted 
sickl ess 

14 
10 
10 
24 
4 
10 

HOSEA GARRETT, 
Aug. 14, 1840. President Board of Trustees. 

Boarding House. 
OARDING by Mrs. J. CaroniNe EzELL, on 
Roval Street, between Dauphin and St. Fran- 

cis, No 26, Mobile, Ala. 

Nov. 6, 1850. 36.6w. 
  

To Country Merchants. 

DAVID TAYLOR & CO. 
(SUCCESSORS TO TAYLOR & RAYNE,) 

AVE on hand a very large and superior stock 
of 

Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps, 
which they will sell at unprecedented low prices 
for cash or approved paper. 
IF Purchasers will please call at the old stand, 

sign of the Mammoth Red Boot, 25, Custom House 
Street, New Orleans. 

July 1, 1850. 

Hl GROCERIES !! GROCERIES !!! 

BATTELLE & WOODHULL, 
No. 32, Commerce Street. 

MOBILE, ALA. 
ENDER their thanks for the very liberal pa- 
tronage bestowed upon them by their friends 

during the past season, and solicit a continuance 
of the same; pledging themselves to use every ex- 
ertion to please, 

We will have constantly on hand a complete 
and well selected stock of 

Groceries, 
consisting of all the various articles usually kept 
in our line, all of which will be sold on the niost 
reasonable terms. 

BATTELLE & WOODHULL. 
Sept. 25,1850. 30.1y. 

S. P. FERGUSON, 
FORMERLY OF BENTON, LOWNDES COUNTY, 

Is engaged in the above house, and most respect 
fully solicits the patronage of his friends. ~All or- 
ders entrusted to him shall receive his special at- 
tention. 

To his friends who have formerly ordered then 
Groceries through Cominission Merchants, he 
would say, order direct, thereby saving extra 
charges. 

ALEXANDER CARSON L. L. D. 
THE KNOWLEDE OF JESUS. 

The Most Excellent of the Sciences. 
BY DR. CARSON. 

HIS is a book, not for the Scholar only, but 
forevery Christian ; and is among the best 

of the productions of its distinguished author.— 
trusting that it will have the wide circulation it un- 
questionably deserves, the publisher has affixed 
an extremely low price, while he has endeavored 
to make it tasteful and pleaing in typographical 
execution. 

Persons at a distance from book stores, may re 
mit fifty cents, (in postage stamps) for one copy 
or $1.00 (bank note) for two, and they will prompt 
ly receive them, in paper covers, by mail. 

RECOMMENDATIONS, 
[From the Primitive Church Magazine, London. 

“In illustrating this gloriois theme. the author’s 
mind expands in the full strengthand vigor of us 
conceptions, and pictures realities of Divine truth 
almost too brightly to be beheld with the eye of faiti. 
undimmed. 
“The present volume (‘The Knowledge of Je- 

sus’) is full of valuable principles, cast in an at- 
tractive mould. Every page lives with interest; 
there is nothing dry, nothing tedious. Its style 
flows transpacent and free as the mountain 
stream.” 

[From the Orthodox Presbyterian, Belfast.] 
EDITED BY DR. EDGAR. 

“On matters of church order, itis well know we 
differ from him ; but as a scholar we honor him-—— 
as a Christian brother we embrace him, In the 
knowledge of the philosophy of the language, he 
is for in advance of the present age ; and with re- 
spect to metaphysical acuteness and powers of 
reasoning, he has been called ‘the Jonathan Ed- 
wards of the nineteenth century.’ His character 
as a philosophic theologian, and a profound, origi- 
ual, independent thinker, stands in the very high- 
estrank ; and be is only justly designated, when 
called one of the most philosophyic reasoners of 
the presentage.” 

EDWARD FLETCHER, Publisher. 
141 Nassau St. N. Y. 

18.1y 
  

  

    

pository, 
YHE Agent of the Southern Baptist Publication So 

ciety, has just returned from the New York and 
Pailadelphia I'rade sales, wnere he has been able to 
purchase all the BOOKS required in a Baptist Labrary, 
at exceedingly low rates. © The colieetion of Books now 
in the Depository is much more complete and valuable   than at any previous time. Orders from thé country 

{ can now be filled upon the most satisfactory terms and 
| with promptaess. 
i hberal discount thas the established rate. 

GEO. PARKS & CO. 

New Supply of Books at the Baptist Do 

Large cash orders filled at a more 

G.H. Fry, 3 
W. G. STEWART, x 

FRY, BLISS & CO, ~~ % WHOLESALE GROCERS 
Nos. 12 and 14 Commerce-street, Mobile, 

FFER to their friends and customers of Perr 
county, a large supply of carefully selected 

Choice Family Groceries. 
And to their many friends throughout Alabama 

and Miesissippi, tender thanks for former liberal 
patronage, and ask a continuance of their favors, as 
their prices will be shaped to mutual advantages. 

March, 847 6-ly 
  

THOS. ANDERSON. | WM. BURKS. | GEO. P. KELE 

ANDERSON, BURKS & Co. 
Factors and Commission Merchants, 

MOBILE, ALA. : 
RE prepared to grant the usual facilities te 
Planters who are disposed to give us their 

business, and respectfully solicit patronage. 
Mobile, March, 5, 18 0. A 

BAKER & LAWLER, oy 
COMMISSION MIRCEANTS. 

No. 2, Commerce Street, 
MOBILE, ALA. 

RoperT A. BAKER, Summerfield Dallas Ce: 
Levi W. Lawrer, Mardisville, Talladega C 

Sep. 10, 1850. 38.tf. | 

THOS. P. MILLER & Co. 
Nos. 8 & 10 COMMERCE STREE 

MOBILE, ALA., 1 

ONTINUE the GROUERY BUSINESS, any 
solicita share of their friends patronage. 

Mobile, Nov. 27, 1849. / 

SALEM SCHOOL 
44 miles on the road leading from Tuscaloosa te Hu 

ville. 

No. of Students during the past Scholl 
astic year, 104. 

No. Boarders 56. 
N. Classical Scholars 34. 

Tus School will again open on the first Men: 
January, 1851, being the Sth year. 

Terms. 
Tuition—Elementary department, per sesien, 

20 weeks, 
More advanced, 
Highest, 
Board, washing, fuel, servant hire, beds, roem- 

rent and lights, 
The house is large and gommodious, with five reoms 

four fire places, and three stoves. 
The location is as heaithy as any in the State— 

nothing to allure or entice the student frogs his books 

$10 0 
15 08 

‘20 00 1 

and Philosophical Apparatus and books as soon as 
permanency of the school will justify. 

There are two sessions in the year. The first, seven § 
months; the second, three months. 

No student received fora less time than one sessio 
of from the time of entering to the close of the session. 
None need apply who do not intend to be studious and 
moral, and aftertrial is made, if a student does not ad« 
vance, whether from idleness or want of capacity, will 
be sent home. A Fig 

Young men can be prepared at this school for any. 
class in the University of Alabama. : 
will be such as to accomplish that object. 
be had at Tuscaloosa prices. 

Young men whe wish to prepare themselves far 
teaching common scheols, will find this school iuferier 
tonone for that purpose, and they will be instructs 
and prepared especially for teaching. 

Six young gentlemen, preparing for the ministry, 
will be instructed at, this Institution free of tuition fees, 
one of whom shall receive his board also, provided, afs 
ter his education is completed he will locate within §k 
bounds of the Canaan Association. 

J. H. BAKER, A. M. Principal 
IRA G. DEASON, A. B,, Assistant. 
T. CARROLI.. Primary Department 

Address, J. H, BAkEr, Jonesborough. 
Sept. 11, 1850. 

COLBY'S BOOK CONCERN, 

Books costs’ 

28.ly 

A'l' THIS PLACE may be obtained at wk 
sale and retail at the lowest prices and on the most ¢ 
comodatiug terms, every variety of 

RELIGIOUS AND DENOINATIONAL 
BOOKS. The proprietor’s own publications embrg 
some of the most valuable works in the language, 
he is constantly adding to them. He will also furdl 

ALL NEW PUBLICATIONS, T 
Whether American or Foreign, keeping a constant s{{&¢ 
ply of the same. Also SCHOOL AND BLAM 
BOOKS, STATIONARY, SERMON PAAER, MARRIAGE CER 
ICATES, BIBLES, HYMN BOOKS, &c. Just published) 
book for the times. 
THE AL. OST CHRISTIAN DISCOVERED 

By Rev. Mattuew Mean. Introduction by 
Wm. R. Williams. 

“It is a searching treatise on a most important 
ject,”—Christian Chronicle. 

‘ We hail this comely reprint with increased gl 
ness, the more especially, as it is very appropeiate 
the times, there being reason to fear that very ma 
have a name to live while they are dead. Forsea 
ing fidelity it ranks with the experimental treati 
Baxter and Owen.”—Christian Mirror. 
CARISTIAN BAPTISM ; by Noer. With! 

accurate and elegant Partrait—an exact reprint off, 
London edition without mutilation or comment. 

SARAH. B. JUDSON, with notes by the author. 

BAPTISM AND coMmUnioN. By Rev. Richard Fu; 
D. D. ) 

05" Particularly favorable termi will be given to b 
Ageuts..£] 

Notice. 
HE subscribers having succeeded Messi 
CASE & WILSON in the disposition of gem - 

eral Merchandize, offer, upon the most liberal 
terms, a choice selection of 

DRY GOODS, 
Crockery, Hardware, Cutlery. Boots ‘Sk 

Saddlery and Hollow-Ware, 
All of which are direct from Importing Housesa 
Domestic Manufactories. The public are. invited 
to call and examine our goods and avail thems 
selves of the benefits of our prices. 
05 Particular att=ntion given to the Cash trade 

CATLIN & BRO. 
13.467 
— 

Marion, May 232,18 0. 

Medical Notice. 
RS. BILLINGSLEA & JOHN, have 
sociated in the practice of Medicine and of 

fer their services to the citizens of Marion and VW 
cinity. Applications during the day may be 
at their office. in the 2nd story of the building sou! 
of Langdon’s Brick Store or at the drug store 
H.F. Goddenyand at night at the residence of Die, 
‘Billingslea. A 

Marion, Feb. 20th 850. of 

~~ DRUGS! DRUGS! DRUGS! f 
C. M\.HIGH, J 

EALER in Drues, Mepicines, AND CHEM 
Paints, DYe-Sturrs axp Grass Wage, 

FUMERY, AND Fise Hoar, Steen Pens, Surg 
Writing Ix=, Patest Mepicings of all kinds 
Wises For Menicart Purposes. y 

Physicians Prescriptions carefully put 
17 Physiciang and Planters will always 

this Establishment, FRESH AND UNAD 
RATED MEDICINES— which have been 
with great care for this Market. All pure 
are invited to examine my Stock, which 5 
constantly re-supplied. 

Marion. April 30, 18 0. 

Baptist Family Almanac for 

Rp an little work, printed by the 

rican Baptist Publication Society, is 

superior to the issue for 1850. It contains 

ges, is printed an the finest white paper. 

calendar of time is computed for Boston, 

York, Baltimore and Uhasieson, Price 60 

a dozen. or $1 50 a hundred. 
te G80. PARKS & CO. Ag'ts So Rap. 
Oct. 30. 41, Broads. Charl 

JOB PRINTING J 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, NEATLY 

¢ 3   i An 2s, ha Se. 41 Broad-at. Ohariestes, S.C. | 
: AT THIS OFFICER. 
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or corrupt his merals. 3 
It is intended to furnish the school with Fheseal ¢ 

he 4 

Text booksu a 

HE OLD STAND, 122 NASSAU STRERE 
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